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Splashing through the gutters
Trailing through the mire,
Mud up to the ankles,
And a lettle higher.
Little boys uproarious
’Cause you show your feets !
Bless m e! this is glorious
Sweeping down the streets!

Bonnet on the shoulders,
Nose up to the sky ;
Both hands full of flcunces,
Raised a la Shang-Zitfi’A;
Underskirts bespattered,
Look amazing n ea t;
All your silks get “ watered,”
Sweeping down the street.

Street-sweep at the crossing,
Says you spoil her trade ;
Guesses you’re the patent
Street-sweep, ready m ade;
Gives you a slight jostle
While she joins your suite;
Gracious ! what a bustle
Sweeping down the s tree t!

Particular attention paid to

P R IN T IN G I N C O L O R S
B R O N Z IN G , A C .
H ow to be H appy .— I will give you two
or three good rules which m ay help you to
become happier than you would be w ithout
knowing them; b u t as to being completely
happy, th a t you can never be till you g et to
heaven.
The first is,’try your best to m ake others
happy.’ ‘I never was hap p y ,’ said a certain
king, ‘till I began to tak e pleasure in the
w elfare of my p e o p le ; b u t ever since then,
in th e d arkest day, I have h ad sunshine in
my h ea rt.’
M y second rule is, ‘B e content w ith little .’
T hare are m any good reasons for this rule.—
W e deserve b u t little, we require b u t little
and ‘b etter is little, w ith th e ,f e a r o f God,
than g reat treasures, and trouble therewith.,
Two men were determ ined to be rich, b u t’
they s a t about it in different ways ; b u t the
one strove to raise up his desires ; while the
other did his best to bring down his desires
to his means. The resu lt was, the one who
coveted much, was always repining, while he
who desired b u t little Was always contented.
M y th ird rule is, ‘ Look on the sunny side of
things.’
Look up with hopeful eyes,
Though all things seems forlorn ;
The suu that sets to-night, will rise,
Again to-morrow morn.

Heaps of dirt and debris
Close behind you trailing;
Joker says,1‘wet dry-goods
Make first-rate re-tailtng ;”
Straws, cigar-stumps “ catch it,”
And augment the fieet *,
Goodness ! what a freshet;
Sailing down the s tre e t1

If men admire such fashions
I wish to Heaven they’d try ’e m !
If they’ll agree to wear ’em,
We’ll agree to buy ’em.
They floui our understanding,
They fetter fast our feet,
Till we’re not left a hand, en
Passant through the street.
VI.

W hat man could mount Fame’s mountain
Fetter’d in that fashion ?
Or climb old Bunker’s stare-cwe
And not get in a passion ?
■ W hat man sit down—extinguished
’Neath whale-bones, hoops, complete—
Content to grow distinguish’d
Sweeping down the street ?
VII.

Oh ! what’s the matter —“ Godey ?”
Oh ! what’s the matter—“ Graham ?”
Are blooming girls so plenty
That you must try to slay ’em ?
When will you give the Bloomer
With a new French name to fit ?
If ye love the fair, dout doom her
So long to sweep the street!

A T rue W if e .— She is no tru e wife who
sustains not her husband in the d ay o f calam 
it y ; who is not, when the world’s great
frown makes the h e a rt chill w ith anguish, his
guardian angel, growing b righter and more
beautiful as m isfortunes crowd around his
path. Then is the time for a trial o f her gen
tleness— then is the tim e for testing w hether
the sweetness o f her tem per beams only w ith
a transient light, or like the steady glory of
the morning star, shines as brightly under
the clouds. H as she smiles ju s t as charm 
in g? Does she say, ‘Affliction cannot touch
our p urity, and should not quench our love ?’
Does she try , by happy little inventions, to
lift from his sensitive sp irit th e burden of
thought ?
There are wives— n o ! there are beings
who, when dark hours come, fall to repining
and upbraiding— thus adding to outside
anxiety harrow ing scenes o f domestic strife
— as i f the blame in the w orld would make
one h air w hite or black, or change the decree
gone forth. Such know not th a t our darkness
is heaven’s light— our trials are b u t steps in
a golden ladder, by which, if we rightly as
cend, we may a t last gain th a t eternal light,
and bathe forever in its fullness and beauty.
‘ Is that all V and the gentle face o f the
wife beamed w ith joy. H er husband had been
on the verge of distraction— all his earthly
possessions were gone, and he feared the re
sult o f her knowledge, she had been so ten
derly cared for all her life ! B ut, says Irving's
beautiful story, ‘ a friend advised him to give
not sleep to his eyes, nor slumber to his eye
lids, until he had unfolded to her his hapless
case.’
A nd w hat was her answer, w ith the smile
o f an angel— ‘ Is that all? *1 feared by your
sadness it was worse. L e t these things be
taken— all this splendor, let it go ! I cajfe
not for it— I only care for my husband’s love
and confidence. You shall forget in my af
fection th a t you ever were in prosperity— on
ly still love me, and I will aid you to bear
these liitle reverses w ith cheerfulness.’
Still love her ! a man m ust reverence, aye,
and liken her to the very angels, for such a
woman is a living revelation of heaven.—
H all's Journal o f Health.

C radle and A rm C iia ir .— In his T hanks
giving sermon, sketched in the Tribune, H en
ry W a rd B eecher said:—
‘N o house is complete w ithout two pieces
o f furniture— the cradle and the old arm 
chair. N o house is full th a t hath not in it
a babe and a grandfi^her or a grandm other.
Life becomes more ra d ia n t and perfect when
its two extrem es keep along w ith it.
The
two loves which watch the cradle and serve
the chair are one. B u t how different in all
th eir openings and actions. To the child the
h ea rt turns w ith more tenderness o f love.
To the aged parent, love is borne upon a
service o f reverence.
T hrough the child
you look forw ard— through th e p aren t you
look backward. In the ch ild y o n jsee hope,
joys to come, brave am bition, and a life y et
to be draw n forth in all its m any-sided, ex
periences. Through the- silver-haired p a r
ent, you behold the past, life done, its scenes
enacted, its histories registered. I f God
calls you to follow your child to the grave
ere it has ceased to be a child, you send it
to heaven th a t God m ay rear it for you, say
ing, Take it, O h F a th e r, too soon snatched
away, and keep i t ; and keep me till the
weariness o f life is ended and I go too.
B u t when the parent goes, ripe in years, his
life blameless, his fru it gathered and garner
ed, we give his form to earth, saying with
g ratitude, God be thanked th a t he hath so
long lived and so well ; and God be thanked
th a t he hath now departed. Go, m y jn o th er,
to th y rest, and be sure th a t I wily follow
h ard after thee and soon overtake thee.’
A person who was recently called in court
for the purpose o f proving the correctness of
a doctor’s bill, was asked by the lawyer
w hether ‘the doctor did not m ake several
visits after the p atien t was out o f danger,'
‘N o, replied the witness, I considered the
patient in danger as long as the doctor con
tinued his visits.’

The skipping lamb, the singing’ la rk and
the leaping fish tell us th a t happiness in not
confined to one place. God in his goodness
has spread it abroad on the earth, in th e air,
and in the w aters. Two aged women lived
in the same cottage ; one was always fearing
a storm, and the other was always looking for
sunshine. H a rd ly need I say which it was
wore a forbidding frown, or which i t was
whose face was lightened up w ith joy.
P oliteness for L adies.— Ladies complain
th a t gentlemen pass them by in the streets
unnoticed, whem in fact the fau lt arises from
th e ir own breach o f politness. I t is th eir
duty to do the am iable first, for it is a priv 
ilege which the ladies enjoy of choosing th eir
own associations or acquintance. No gentle
man likes the risk o f being cu t in the streets
by a lady through a prem ature salute. Too
m any ladies, it would seem, ‘don’t know their
tra d e ’ o f politness. M eeting ladies in the
streets whom one has casually m et in com
pany, they never bow unless she bows first,
and when a gentlem an never dep arts from
the rules o f good breeding except occasion
ally by w ay of experim ent, his acquaintances
do not m ultiply, but he stands probably
charged w ith rudeness. This rule is plain.
A lady m ust be civil to a gentlem an in whose
com pany she is casually brought, b u t a gen
tlem an is not upon this to presume upon ac
quaintanceship the first tim e he afterw ards
m eets her in the street. I f it be h er will,
she gives some token o f recognition, when
the gentlem an may bowj; othewise he m ust
pass on and consider him self a stranger. No
lady need hesitate to bow to a gentlem an, £or
he will prom ptly answer, even if he has for
gotten his fair saluter. N one b u t a brute
can do otherwise— should he pass on rudely,
his character is declared and there is a cheap
riddance. Politness or good breeding is like
law, the reason of things.

M r . S m it h L o u n g e s o n t h e S o fa .
HRS. SMITH LECTURES HIM FOR IT.

L ady
W ife .—I t makes a man of any re
finement unconsciously double up bis fist to be
stopped just as he has parted from a friend his
mother or sister perhaps, with ‘ 1 say, who is
that female?’ B ut there is another vulgarism
iu common custom which quite as much needs
reformation—that of styling a man’s wife his
‘ lady.’ It does not mean ‘wife’ I t may mean a
very different personage. Nor is every man's
wife ipso facto his ‘ lady.’ All are aware that
the signification of the word has materially
changed. That from designating a woman of
high education and refinement of manners it has
come to .signify ‘ any one that wears a hat and
feathers.’ I t is for that very reason we object
to its being used synonymously with wife.
Our idea of the matter may perhaps be best
expressed by a story we remember to have seen.
The wile of a Doan of the English Church,
called at a grocer’s some distance from her res
idence and made a trifling purchase, requesting
it might be sent home. The grocer declined to
send it, as the time was worth more than the
purchase. Thinking to overpower him she said,
with an assumption of stately dignity, ‘ Sir, I
am the Dean of----- ’s lady.’ Tho sturdy shop
man with a low bow replied : ‘ If you were bis
Reverence’s wife, m a’am I couldn’t do it.’ Now
we beseech our young friend, John Smith, who
is enjoying a. honey-moon tour with his rosycheeked bride, for heaven’s sake do not write
your names al the hotel as ‘ John Smith and la
dy,’ but as • Mr. and Mrs John Sm ith,'or, in
plainer Saxon, ‘ John Smith and wife.’

There is a touch of practical good sense
about the following that will be appreciated by
many. We find it in the Maysville Tribune :
‘ I declare, Mr. Smith, this is too bnd. Here
you are streched out on the sofa, mussing it up,
and my nice carpet is all spoiled by the tramp
of your coarse boots. I shall be ashamed to
bring any one into the parlor again—and I have
taken so much pains to keep every thing nice! I
do think Mr. Smith, you are the most thought
less, careless man, I ever did see—you don’t apiar to care how much trouble you give me. I f
h adno more care than you have, we would
soon have a nice looking house—it will not be
long till our new house and furniture would be
just us bad as the old,’ said John Smith’s wife
to him, as she saw him in the parlor taking a
nap on the sofa.
Mr. Smith rose up slowly and answered, ‘ I
was tired and sleepy, Mary, and the weather so
hot, and this room so quiet and cool, and the
sofa looked so inviting th at I could not resist the
temptation to snooze a little. 1 thought when
we were building a now house, and furnishing
it thus, we were doing it because the old house
and furniture wero not so comfortable and de
sirable, and th a t I and my own dear Marywould indulge ourselves in a little quiet leisure
in these nice rooms, and if we chose, in lounging on the sofas and rocking in these cushioned
armed chairs, away from the noise of the fami
ly and the smell of the cooking stove.
I did not dream of displeasing you, Mary,
H orace Greely on W ashington.—Mr. Gree
and I thought it would give you pleasure to see ley, in one of bis letters from Washington,
me enjoying my nap on the sofa this afternoon. sayB:—
I notice when Mr. Merchant Swell, or Col. Big‘ New York is a sm art village of its size, but
man, and their families are here, you appear de not so favorable a location for tbe study of men
lighted to have sofas and cushioned arm-chairs and manners as this Washington. Men are
for them to sit in or lounge upon. I thought here more gregarious—more genial—the crust
the house and the sofas were to use—that we of etiquette and reserve thaws quicker, undone
were seeking our own pleasure when we paid a makes a dozen intimate acquaintances while he
large sum of money for them ; but I suppose I would be making two or three in a commercial
was mistaken, and th at the house and furniture emporium. There are sly people here, but tiiey
are for strangers, and that we ore to sit in the are very few, and not increasing—tho atmos
old kitchen, aDd if I want to take a nap or rest phere is not congenial. Even the office-seekers
a little when fatigued, I am to lie down on a are communicative and confidential—they hope
slab in the wood bouse ; and if you want to rest, th a t awakened and satisfied curiosity will en
yon can go to the children’s bed-room, where gender sympathy. Washington is the spot
the flies can have a chance a t you.’
whereon to ooserve American character in all its
The irony of Mr. Smith’s reply only provoked phases, and rapidly advance to proficiency in
his wife, and seeing himself threatened with a the study.’
repetition of Mrs. Smith’s speech, with un
pleasant additions and variations, and knowing
A Yankee Boast.—A correspondent furnishes
that he would get tired of gaining victories over
her in argument, before she wouid think of get the following report oi a conversation which re
ting tired of defeat, he took himBelf out, and cently took place in a store in Boston. He
left Mrs. Smith to fix up and dust out, and lock says :
An innocent and pure-minded Jonathan, in
him out of his own house, and take a scat in the
old chair in the kitchen, which Mrs. Smith said a warm argument with a John Bull, on our Na
was good enough to use every day in the kitch tional institutions, was endeavoring to floor his
antagonist who had sneeringly remarked that,
en where no one s^es it.
Poor mistaken Mrs. Smith, thought I. And ‘ fortunately the Americans couldn’t go farther
yet most women are like her. They want a fine wostward than tho Pacific shore.’ Yankee
house, and when they get it they want an out searched his pregnant brain for an instant, and
house built to live in, and they confine their triumphantly replied,_‘ W hy, good gracious,
families to a few small rooms, poorly furnished, they’re already levelling the Rocky Mountains
while the main rooms, well furnished, are never and carting the dirt out w e s t: I had a letter
seen by the family only when visitors come !— last week from my cousin, who is living two
Both house and furniture are too grand for use. hundred miles west of the Pacific shore—on
The carpet is too fine for their husbands to made land.— Boston Transcript
walk on—the mirrors too fine for him to look
into—the furniture all too fine for him to see or
A N ew W rit -—A day or two ago, a tall
use. Ju st so it goes; we dress—we women, 1 blear-eyed individual, rather scant in flesh and
mean—and I am sorry that many men are as apparel, entered the Custom House, and inquir
foolish as we are, to please others or rather to ed if ‘ Jan Hahman the Collector’ was within.
excite their rem arks; we build houses and fur Upon being answered in the negative, he con
nish them for those outside the family, and live tinued—‘ I ’ll hould you five dollars you don’t
as poorly when we are lich aB we did when we know what I want of him .’ The person to
were po o r; as poorly in the new house as in the whom he addressed himself confessed his igno
old.
rance in th at respect. ‘ Well thin. I ’ll tell you,’
I t is a fatal day for enjoyment when a family said the stranger, ‘ though it’s none of your
gets a house and furniture too fine for use ; and biz’ness aither. I ’ve a f'nnd in jail, doyerm ind
vet most women have an ambition to have it so.
Better would it be if they were contented with and if I could see Jan Hahman, would'nt he
ive me a writ of Corpus Christy to get him out?
such a house and such furniture as is suited to
'aix he would.’ Having thus explained,the ob
every day use—the house large enougw to ac je c to f his visit, lie made an abrupt exit, prob
commodate one’s friends and the furnimOfc such
ably to seek a ‘ Corpus Christy’ elsewhere.—De
as all use when a t home.
•
troit Advertiser.

F

A lady said to a gentlem an who h ad
accompanied her and her sisters to church,
‘ I t rains — send for an um brella.’, W h y ,’
said the beau,’ you are n either sugar nor
salt, rain won’t h u rt you.’ ‘True, b u t we are
B lue ’’ W hite L etter P aper.—The prac
— lasses,’ said the lady.
Um brella sent
tice of blueing the paper pulp had its origin in
for.
a singularly accidental circumstance, which, not
merely as an historical fact, but as forming an
W h a t a L it t l e C an D o .
amusing anecdote, is perhaps worth mentioning.
The truth contained in this exclamation of an I t occurred about the year 1790, at a paper mill
belonging to Mr. Buttonshaw, whose wife, on
apostle has been often illustrated, both in the
natural and in the moral world. As a single the occasion in question, was superintending the
spark may kindle a conflagration, wrapping a washing of some linen, when acidentally she
city in flames, so may a veay little sacred fire, dropped her bag of powdered blue into the
applied to the powers of our fallen nature, ex midst of some pulp in a forward state of pre
ert its hallowing influence on thousands, through paration, and so great was the fear she enter
tained of the mischiof she bad done, seeing the
all time aDd in eternity.
The Rev. Dr. Macfarlane illustrated this truth blue rapidly amalgamated with the pulp, that
all
allusion to it was studiously avoided : until,
in his address to the last anniversary meeting of
on Mr. Buttonshaw’s inquiring in great aston
the London Missionary Society.
ishment
what it was th at had imparted the pe
Man, said Dr. M., is a weak creature, but in
God’s hand, he is a great agent. Our Bibles, culiar color to the pulp, his wife, perceiving
th
a
t
no
very
great damage had been done, took
our tracts, our Sunday schools, our Mis
sionaries themselves, are all comparatively lit- courage and a t once disclosed the secret, for
which she was afterwards rewarded in a remarka
tles ; but I know there is power lodged in them.
ble manner by her husband, who, being natural
There is the power of God there, and the wis
dom of God there; and we have no doubt that, ly pleased with an advance of so muoh as four
shillings per bundle upon submitting the “ im
through His blessing, these iittles will gam
proved ” make to the London maket, immedi
much for Christ.
I remmeber one story about a little : A tract ately purchased a costly scarlet cloak (somewhat
more congenial to taste, in those days, it is pre
was published, addressed to the unconverted.—
sumed, than it would be now), with much sat
Once upon a day it fell into the hands of a god
isfaction to the sharer of his joys.—Herring's
less man ; he read it ;he was made to th in k ; he
Paper and Paper Making.
was brought to repentance; he was brought to
God. W hat did that man become? His name
Richard Baxter ; and he wrote the ‘ Call to the
Love Among the T urks.—A young man des
Unconverted.’ So much for that little and its perately in love with a girl at Stancho, eagerly
much.
sought to marry her, but his proposals were re
By-and-by the • Call to the Unconverted ’ jected. Iu consequence of liis disappointment,
went on its travels, and fell into the hand of be bought some poison and destroyed himself.—
another man. who was totally prayerless and The Turkish police instantly arrested the father
Christless ; and he read it, and in one word, it of the young woman, as the cause, by implica
was blessed of God to bring him to Christ — tion, of the young man’s death, undor'the fifth
Who was he? Philip Doddridge. So much for species of homicide , he became, therefore, amen
that little.
able for this act of suicide. W hen the case
Very w ell; in the course of time Doddridge came before the magistrate, it was urged liter
writes and publishes the ‘ Rise and Progress of ally, by the accusers, that if be, the accused,
Religion in the Soul.’ That book also went on had not a daughter, the deceased would not
its travels, and fell into the hands of another have fallen in love, consequently he would not
man. A t that time be read, he thought, he have been disappointed, and had not died. Up
prayed—he believed. His name was Wilber on all these counts, lie was mulcted to pay the
force. So much for that little and its much.
price of the young man’s life ; which was fixed
In the course of time, Wilberforce must write at eighty piastres, and was accordingly exacted.
too ; and he wrote that beautiful volume, ‘ Wil
berforce’s Practical View of Christianity ’ This
A P rotestant P ig.—An Irish woman in Br
also went on its travels—for it was a servant of istol, a few days since, missed her pig, and after
God, though a little one ; and by- and-by it fell diligent inquiry learned that it was in possession
into the hunds of another poor sinner, who was of a highly respectable citizen of the town.
thereby brought to think seriously. His name She straigtway called upon him, whon he in
was Leigh Richmond. So much for th at little formed her th at the pig had broken through a
aod its much.
window into the Episcupal church, where his
Well, in the course of time, Leigh Richmond pigship was found, and if she would pay five
writes, what you have all read, ‘The Dairyman's dollars damages, she could have the pig. She
D aughter.’ That has been translated into I repled, ‘ The pig and tho ohurch may go to the
know not how many languages—into Armenian divil, I'll pay no five dollars for him if he has
among the rest. It fell, some years ago, into turned P ro testan t! ’—Providence Post.
the hands of an Armenian p rie st; he wae con
founded by it, and led to seek for the Bible it
T otal Depravity. —The Eastern steamer had
self, which had wrought such a ohange upon
that poor little girl. He got the Bible, read it, rang the bell and was about castiug off, when a
well
dressed person who had been standing for
and was converted, and is a t this moment in
Nicomedia, a town in Armenia, a Christian min some time on tho dock, hurriedly approuohed a
ister, with a congregation of two or three hun poor, bare-footed, shivering boy who was sell
dred, and nearly a hunbred members. That ing eigars at the corner. The cigars were two
same Armenian priest handed • The Dairyman's and three cents apiece. Taking a three cent ci
D aughter’ to others, and two or three of his gar he handed the lad a one dollar bill, at the
brethren were by means of it brought to seek same time urging him to be ‘ quick with the
God and to believe in Christ. There is power change,” as the boat was ju st going. The poor
in littlos, brethren. Let us take oare and -not boy scraped all his little stock of sixpenoes and
despise the day of small things. This is but pennies together and made up ninety-seven cents,
the history of a tract. Match the chapter in any which he passed over and the fellow jumped on
of the volumes of ‘ Alison’s History of Europe.’ board the departing boat. On inquiry of a gen
tleman near by as to the genuineness of the bill,
— Christian Observer.
it turned out to be on the Shipbuilders’ Bank
of Rockland, and worthless. The grief of the
' A F ield of B lood.—W ithin a radius of five friendless boy on learning his loss, and the oruel
miles aronud Sebastopol it is supposed that more swindle th a t had been practiced on him, was
blood has been spilt, more lives sacrificed, and painful to witness. Who after this can doubt
more misery inflicted in u year than in any oth the doctrine of total depravity?—Boston Mail.
er equal extent of the earth ’s surface in the
same time since the days of Noah’s flood.
R obbery and R ecovery of the Money.—The
In the last five years the population of Illi Manchester Mirror states th at the pocket-book
nois has increased 49 percent—from 851,479, of the Mayor of Nashua, containing $2000,
to 1,271.055. A t the same rate in tho next was stolen from bis parlor yesterday morning,
five years, they will number 1,8000,000, and while he was at breakfast. Subsequently, $1000
Illinois will be one of the first class States in the was found hidden under the barn, and it was
afterwards reported th at the whole h aib o en
Union.
found, but not tbe thifcf.
T W

W hat is the P rice of ducks 1— A gentleman
was asked ‘ W hat was the price of ducks ?’
when he confessed ho could not tell. He had
been out that very day w ith his wife, and she
had purchased no fewer than three ducks.
Firstly, there was a ‘ duck’ of a dress : sccundly
a ‘ duck’ of a parasol; and thirdly a ‘ duck’ of
a bonnet. The first was made of Genoa velvet,
the second was trimmed with Valenciennes lace,
and the third; had a magnificent bunch of os
trich feathers. The united cost of these ducks
was £55, so th at each duek had stood him in
no loss than £18 and a few shillings a-piece.
He supposed tljere wero ducks to be had in the
market cheaper, but for himself, whenevor he
heard his wile mention tho word ‘ duck,’ he al
ways trembles from head to foot, for he knows
at once th at it means something inordinately
expensive.
One H appy Man.—The happiest man J have
ever known is far enough from being rich in
money, aDd who will never be much nearer to
it. His calling fits him, and he likes it, rejoices
in its process as much as in its results. He
has an active mind, well filled. Ho reads and
b eth in k s. He tends his garden before sunrise
every morning—then rides Bundry miles by the
rail—does ten hours work in town—whence he
returns, happy and cheerful. With his own
Bmila he catches the earliest smile of tho morn
ing, plucks the first rose of his garden, and
goes to his work with the little flower in his
hand and a great one blossoming out in his
heait. He runs with charity as a cloud with
rain ; and it is with him us with a cloud—what
coming from the cloud is rain to the meadows,
is a rainbow of glories to the cloud that pours
it out. The happiness oi the affections fills the
good man, and ho runs over friendship and love
—Connubial, parental, filial, friendly too, and
philanthropic besides. His life is a perpetual
‘ trap to catch a sunbeam,’ and it always
‘ springs ’ and takes it in. I know no man who
gets more out of lifo ; and the secret of it is
that liq does bis duty to himself, to his brother
and to his God. I know rich men—men of
great social position ; and if there is genius in
America, I know that—hut a happier man I
have never known.— Theodore Parker.
The Burlington (V t.) Free Press has the fol
lowing—
John Cliout, President Pierce's Postmaster
a t Underhill Centre, was arrested on the 27th
u lt., and brought before Justice Hollenbeck,
charged with assault and battery on his daugh
ter, a. yound lady 30 years of age. The of
fence committed by the young lady, for which
she was beaten hy her father, as appeared be
fore the Court, was the reading of Know Noth
ing papers. He pleaded guilty and was fined
four dollars and oosts.’
A letter from Paris states th at Kate Hastings,
a woman notorious in New York city for the
house she kept there, and especially for bavin
cowhided ‘ Ned Buntline ’ in Broadway, some
four years since, recently died in the Charity
Hospital in Paris, as a common pauper.
A t a sale ef furniture which took place in a
oountry town, among the lookers on wero a few
Irish laborfers , and upon a trunk being put up
for sale, one of them said, to his neighbor :—
‘ P at, I think you should buy that tru n k .’—
‘ And what should I do with it ? ’ replied P at,
with some degree of ustonishment. • P u t your
olothes iu it,’ was his adviser's reply. P at
gazed upon him with a look of surprise, and
then with th at laconic eloquence which is pecu
liar to a son of the Emerald Islo, exclaimed—
“ 'an go naked?"
‘ There’s our Gershom,’ said Mr. Shelton,
‘ he must go off to the city to get his living hy
his wits. ’
W ell, how did he make out ?’ asked a
friend.
‘ Ab !’ said the old man, w ith a sigh, tapping
fcis
*1 significantly, * lie failed for want of
capit.

D e c lin e o f E n t h u s ia s m in t h e P u lp it .

B . P . Shillaber, E sq., th e poet, has written
M a n ’s D u t y t o W o m a n .
some lines on the sight o f a fall, which close
Let him learn to be grateful to woman for
as follow s:
this undoubted achievement of her sex, th a t it
The biting airs the shrinking tlesh appall
is she—she far more than he, and she too often
By sharp incisions,
in despite of him—who has kept Christendom
Anil everything proclaims tbe approach o f fall
from lapsing back into barbarism,—kept mercy
Except provisions.
and truth from being utterly overborne by those
too greedy monsters,—money and w ar. Let
ON A PRINTER.
him be grateful for this, th a t almost every great
Here lies a form : place no imposing stone
soul
th at has been led forward or lifted up to
To mark the bed where weary it is lain !
the race, has been furnished for each noble deed
’Tia matter dead ! its mission ull being done,
To be distributed to dust again.
and
inspiratiqp, by the retiring fortitude of
The body’s but the type at best, of man.
some Spartan, or more than Spartan—somo
Whose impress is the spirit’s deathless page :
Worn out, the type is thrown to pi again,
Christian mother. Moses, the deliverer of his
The impression lives through an eternal age.
people, drawn out of the Nile by the K ing’s
daughter, some one has hinted, is only a symbol
Congreve m ade a h it in the following des of the way that woman’s better instincts always
outwit the tyranical diplomacy of man. Let
cription :—
him cheerfully remember, th at, though the sin
“ Coquette and coy at once her air,
ewy sex. achives enterprises on public theatres,
Both studied, though both seemed neglected ;
Artless she seems with artful care
it is the nerve and sensibility of the other th at
A ffecting to be unaffected .”
arm the mind and inflame the soul in secret.
A man discovered America but a woman
An exchange tells of an actor who upon his equipped the voyage.” So everywhere; man
benefit night ‘ was called before the curtain executes the performance, but woman trains the
and crowned with a wreath of most warm con man. Every effectual person, leaving his mark
gratulations.’
on the world is but another Columbus, for
whose furnishing some Isabella, in the foim of
his mother, lays down her jewelry, her vanities,
Dr. South says : ‘ The tale-bearer and the her comfort.
tale-hearer should be hanged up both together,
Above all, let not man practice on woman the
the former by the tongue, the latter by the ear,’ perpetual and shameful falsehood of pretending
admiration and acting contempt. Let them not
W eare_ indebted to Hon. H. Hamlin, and exhaust their kindness in adorning her person,
Hon. E. Knowlton, for several valuable public and ask in return the humiliation of her soul.
Let them not assent to her every opmion, as if
documents.
she were not strong enough to maintain it
against opposition ; nor yet manufacture opinion
On Wednesday night the post office at Oro for her, and force it on to her lips by dictation.
no, was broken open and all the letters but ten Let them not crucify her emotions, nor ridicule
were stolen.
her frailty, nor crush her individuality, nor in
sult her dependence, nor play off mean jesta
Savannah, Jan 1.—Hon. John M. Berrien, upon her honor in convival companies, nor bandy
ex-Senator of the United States, died in this uncleen doubts of her, as a wretched substitute
city to-day, after an illness of but four days for w it; nor whisper vulgar suspicions of her
purity, which, as compared with their own, is
only.
like the immaculate whiteness of angels. Let
them remember that, for the ghastly spectacle
N ew P ostage Law.—All letters from and after of her blasted chastity, they are answerable.
Jan . 1st must be prepaid by stamps or stamped Let them multiply her social advantages, en
envelopes.
hance her dignity, minister to her intelligence,
and by manly gentleness, be the champions of
An eccentric gentleman of fortune, named her genius, the friends of her fortunes, and the
Saunders, has taken a fancy to build a house in equals, ff they can of her heart.—Rev. F. D .
the neighborhood of London with stone from Huntington.
the fortifications of Sebastopol. He has gone
out in a little vessel of his own for the purpose
J o h n H a n d s o n ’s N ig h t W o r k .
of obtaining it.
.
John Handson was a bluff boy of fifteen. He
was a smart, active, fearless fellow ; the boys
Some slandering bachelor says it is much joy thought a good deal of him, and he thought a
when you first get m arried; but it is m ost jawy good deal of himself. Ou one occasion his fa
after a year or so.
ther had business which called him to a distant
city, and left John to ‘ take care ’ of the family.
John
felt very proud of bis trust, and did well
Dr. Dobbs has extracted a powerful tonic
from sausages, containing the strength of the for several days, acting under the counsel and
advice
of his mother, juBt as he ought to have
original bark.’ He christens it ‘ Sulphate of
done. By-and-by, he grew impatient, and did
Canine.’
many things quite independent of her. The
younger children did not like his sayings a t a l l;
Some wise man said, years ag o : ‘ I f you want ‘ He orders us round,’ they said, ‘ as if he were
to learn human nature get married to a spunky king.’ At last he took the entire management
girl, move into a house with another family and of things, and one day acted not only against
his mother’s wishes, but talked very ill-tempered
slap the little ones, and then you’ll learn i t /
to her. Going to bed that night, he could not
sleep. His conduct towards his mother troubled
Tiie New England Farmer asserts that coal
him, and he tossed from one side of the bed to
ashes is not worthless, as has been supposed,
but is a valuable addition to the soil. Anybody the other, trying to get an easy place. He
blamed the bed and Bridget who made it, and
th at will give them a trial will be convinced of
then be thought he was sick, and worried along
the same thing.
for some time ; in fact, John suspected what the
matter really was, only he was too proud to own
Went ashore morning of the 3d inst., about it. He knew it was his treatment of bis mother
four o’clock, near the mouth of the Kennebec that troubled him, and for a long time he tried
river, bark Occedent, Captain Small. She to sleep it off, or think of something else, or ex
had a cargo of hides and wool, and was 56 days cuse himself in one way or another. Happily,
from Buenos Ayres for Portland. The crew John did not succeed. Conscience would do its
were saved, but it is feared th at the vessel work, and John listened to all th at it said ; and
and cargo is a total loss. W e learn that the consequence was that, pretty near midnight,
there is an insurance on the vessel of about for it was os late as that, the boy got up, stole
to his mother’s chamber, and with tears in hia
$20,000.—Bath Tribune.
eyes, and penitence in his heart, begged her to
During the search ‘ instituted ’ qy the ed forgive him. ‘ And o h !’ he says now th at ho'
itor of the Newark Times for female compfci- is a man, ‘it was the sweetest moment of my
tors, it is reported th a t the following dialogue life, when I was forgiven,’
That hour was the turning-point in that boy’s
took p lace:—
Brister—‘ Good morning, Mr. H enpeck; have life. I f he that night had hardened himself,
you got any daughters th at would make good the next day he would probably have behaved
worse than before, and so on, and on until the
type setters?’
‘ No ; but I have got a wife that would make boy,had become a bad man. But John yielded
to the voice of conscience and he made thorough
a very fine ‘ devil.’
work of it. He confessed his fault, and asked
to be forgiven, and experienced the sweets, they
S ubmarine T elegraph.—The leDgth of the are real sweets, of forgiveness. The next day
electric cable betwen Varna and Balaclava, John’s management was improved. He was
along which the messages from the Crimea are more kind and considerate toward his brothers
conveyed, is 340 miles, and its size equal to that and sisters, and respectful towards his m other;
of a common black lead pencil. The subma and he was prepared by it afterwards to taste
rine line between Varna and Constantinople is the sweets of God’s forgiveness and favor. And
150 miles in length.
his word to every boy now is, ‘ I f you have
wronged your mother, be sure to own your own
Absconded. —A correspondent of the Boston your fault, and ask to be forgiven. Harden not
Herald, a t Waterville, Me., writes that an ex your hearts, boys.'
tensive dry goods dealer of that place has ab
sconded. His liabilities are over twenty thou
Outrage upon Strangers.—A few nights
sand dollars, and he is supposed to have gone to
since,—says the Troy Budget,—a well-dressed
California.
man, apparently a stranger in that locality,
H o w t h e y V o t e fo r S p e a k e r .
sauntered into the watch-house and called for a
ry
Washington, Dec. 29
glass of brandy.
Some of the telegraphic and other published Fame, undertook on Tuesday night to go aboard
‘ Don’t keep it here,’ remarked the rounds
reports give erroneous impresssions of the mode liis vessel at Central wharf, but stepping be man : ‘ you’ll have to go to some place else if
of voting for Speaker, by speaking of it ns tween her and the pier, he went overboard into you want brandy.’
‘ balloting.’ The process is this. A Deputy tho dock, where he was found by some watch
The stranger walked towards the official, and
Clerk rises slowly and distinctly pronounces the men clinging to a pile, chilled and nearly insen with a nod and a wink, gave him to understand
full name of each member,— ‘ Mr. William sible. Having too much drink in him ho was that if he sold him some brandy, he need not
Aiken,’ ‘Mr Charles J . A lbright,’ repeating it unable to tell how long he had been in the drink. fear exposure or prosecution on account of the
three times if there is no response ; and so in But he was taken to the watchhouse, and thaw prohibitory law.
alphabetical erder through the two hundred ed out by a comfortable fire.—Portland Adver
‘ I tell you we don’t sell any brandy here,’ re
and thirty-four. As his name wes called, the tiser.
iterated tee roundsman, in a vehement tone.
member answers aloud ‘ Banks,’ or ‘ Richard
1Don’t Bell any brandy,’ remarked the stran
son,’ or whoever ho votes for. If he has any
N ew York Legislature. —Albany, Jan . 2.— ger, looking curiously around tbe room, and
explanation or remark to make in reference to Several ineffectual attem pts were made yester walking with an air of suspicion towards the
his vote, lie makes it at the same time. After day to choose a Speaker, the K . N. candidate door ; • don’t sell any brandy! what do you
the roll has been gone through with, those who standing highest. A strenuous effort was made want to keep open so late fo r , then ?’
were absent or did not vote when their names to effect a union of the Hards and Softs, but it
were called, (there are always ten or a dozen was not successful. The Hards refused all
N ew H aven, Jan . 2.
such.) rise and request their votse to be record overtures.
Two murders were committed in Wocdbridge,
ed, which is accordingly d o n e . A second Dep
Second D ispatch.—This morniog four ad
uty h a, kept tally on a printed list, which lie ditional ballotings for Speaker took place. On six miles from thia city, yesterday, by Charles
now passes over to the one who called the roll the first ballot the vote stood—Pencergast (Re Sandford, an insane man. about 26 years old. I t
He reads, ‘ Those who votod for Mr. Richardson publican) 3 4 ; Bailey (Hardshell) 2 8 ; Hoyle9. is supposed he was in the wood chopping, when
are M essrs.------------------- &c., &c., and so
The other three ballots resulted the same. Ad he came out and killed Enoch Sperry, who was
riding by in his sleigb. Mr. Sperry’s head was
on with reference to the others. This recapit journed till afternoon.
ulation occupies seven or eight minutes ; calling
TniRD D ispatch .— In the afternoon session cut off. He was the father of Hon. N. D. Sperry,
Secretary
of State. Sanford then went to the
the roll about twenty. A ,last opportunity is of our Legislature, one ballot w«s tak en , for
now afforded for any absentee to record his vote. Speaker, w ithout change in the result. Ad house of Ichabod Umberfield, a farmer, and kill
ed him with his axe. Sanford is in jail. He
Finally a third Deputy who has been counting journed.
up, hunds the result in figures to the Clerk,
The American membere hold a caucus to appears to be a raviDg maniac,|or little less ; be
is a nephew of Aleurron Sanford, who was one
which lie announces, ‘ Banks 103 ; Richardson night.
of tho ‘ Wakemanites ’ arrested on suspicion of
67,’ &c., &c.
being connected with the recent murder of J u s 
An idea maybe formed from this, how tedious
Maine Steam Navigation Company.—A t the tus Matthews. Sanford has been two or three
this process is. Six callings of the roll with
anuual meeting of the Maine Steam Navigation times an inmate of the Insane retreat. To-day
out aDy debate, occupy as much time as is us
Company held in this city, Wednesday, Janua he is muttering senseless jargon, mixed w ith
ually spent in a daily session. O f course, every
ry 2d, the.following officers were elected:
oaths.
ton minutes the minority can waste in uneeesDirectors—James W hite, President, Belfast;
sary talk, and every half hour they con compel
James Hayward, B oston; H. V. Jose, Port
to be wasted in calling the yeas and nays on
A necdote of the Sultan.— A story is told,
land; I. K. Kimball, Rockland; Frank Muzzy,
frivolous motious, is so much towards postponing
which I cannot vouch for as being more than a
Bangor. .
an election for another day.
report.
I t is said that the Sultan has been so
W . A . Blake, Treasurer.
The most of the Democrats and Southern
struck with the fact of English ladieB charita
M .T . Stickney, Clerk.—Bangor W hig.
Know Nothings sit on tho right side of the
bly devotiDg themselves to tbe good of the sol
House, the Republicans on thejlcft, though there
diers, as they have done here, that he came to
are of course, exceptions. All the long speech
Grocers’ Bank. The stockholders of the Gro tbe conclusion it must be *their Book,’ which
es, it will be noted, come from the right. All cers’ Bank held an adjourned meeting in Boston made such a (difference between them and the
the charges of ‘ sectionalism,’ threats o f ‘ dis On Wednesday. A statement of the Bank was Turkish females. So he has begun to read the
union,’ nonsensical charges of ‘ intrigue ’ ‘ per made, in which the accounts supposed to he good Bible, in order to compare its teaching with
sonal explanations,’ all the motions to ‘ adjourn’ , were stated at
that of the Koran ! Whether this be the true
to ‘ take a recess’ and calls for the ‘ Yeas an d
$1,489,000
version or not, it wonld certainly be a matter
Nays,’ come from the Bame quarter. The mo
The debts of the Bank are
$848,000
of incalculable importance, ifEnglish Christians
ment any one of these is disposed of, th e re be
Leaving
$641,000
out here were to bo seen and noted as epistles of
gins on tho left a murmur of ‘ Call th e 'R o ll- to cover $750,000 in stock. I t was voted to Christ indeed. Very quickly do tho Turks per
call the Roll ’—which increases in vol’j'me until petition th at tbe Bank may he given up into tbe ceive the difference between the old Armenian
tho roll is culled. This persisted determination hands of the stockholders. Tbe old Board of nominal Christians and those Armenians who
of the supporters of Bonks, to sit and. vote, and Directors resigned, and a new Board was cho are truly converted by the Protestant missiona
vote until un organization is effected, and tho sen.
ries. Very soon, too, will they observe and ap
equally persistent determination on the other
preciate, aa tbe case may be, the character of
side to frustrate and prevent it, are the most
* I would advise you to put your head in a English C hristianitv; and much must, therefore,
noticeable things in the struggle.
depend on the specimens which may now he ex
dye tub," said a joker to a little red haired girl.
1 In return, s ir ,l would advise you to p u t yours hibited hereabouts as samples of the material.—
Evangelical Christian.
W ater for H orses.—Mr. Y ouatt, in his book in an oven,' was the reply.
called the ' Horse ’ says th a t th a t nnblo animal
To meet tho demand of twenty-five thousand
An
old
negro
returning
one
night
from
a
danc
will never drink hard w ater if he haB access
0 soft; and ho will leave the most transparent ing frolic, when crossing the river lost his oars, clamorous purchasers of Macauiay’s new vol
Messrs. Westley an< Company, the
water of the well for a river, although the and came near swamping. Determined to do umes,
gerat binders of London, h i ^ ^ n
rtaken to
water may be turbid, and even, from the muddi what he never did before, he dropped on his
supply
3,000
copies every
knees
and
exclaimed,
‘
O,
Massa
Lord!
if
eber
est pool.
completed.
gwine to help old Ira, now ’s de time.

We have travelled North and South, East
and West, and have known hundreds of min
isters, and what do we find the state of the
profession in this country ? There are many
excellent and laborious, and some distinguished
men. But on tho other hand we find men who
show no great enthusiasm in their w ork; who
only pursue their round of duties as the law
yer takes care of his clients, and the doctor of
his patients.
This lack of enthusiasm has surprised us, as
it marks a great change in these very minds.—
A Theological Seminary is commonly a focus of
intellectual life. A body of young men, enga
ged in the same studies, and debating questions
with ardor, seems to be giving and receiving an
impulse which can never be lost. There is an
animation from the contact of so many young
minds. I t would appear that, thus instructed
and vitalized, they must go on to perfection.—
But see these men ten years later, and to the
surprise of all, half of them have made no
progress. They have settled down in some
quiet valley. Their minds have been standing
still. They preach no better than when they
left the Seminary—probably not so well, for in
their first efforts, there was a youthful fervor'
which time wears away. This decay of intel
lectual life is the bane of ministers. Next
to the decline of piety itself, th at which they
have tbe most to dread is the sluggishness
which after a few years, creeps over their
minds.
I t is easy to trace the progress of this mental
declension. The minister goes forth to his
work like a young giant rejoicing to run his
race. His mind is excited by his recent stud
ies, and he falls to writing sermons like one
inspired. But this ardor is cooled, but not by
violent opposition, b u t by the general indiffer
ence around him. He then feels the want of
those Professors who have supplied his miod
with -ubjects for thought—or of his fellowstudents to debate with. B ut alas! he may
not find one kindred spirit, whom to counsel
or contend. He has nobody even to contradict
him.
Here is the chief danger c f a country minis
ter. In tho absence of all those influences from
which he can excite his mind, the general stag
nation of life in a few years brings a fatal leth
argy over his intellect. In the little domain
of l i i s parish he finds nothing to stimulate him
to great efforts. He may have in his congre
gation men of more talent than himself. But
their pursuits lie in a different direction. They
take little interest in those high theological
questions which trouble him, while the mass
of his audience, being plain people, care little
for profound reasoning or polished eloquence.
Tho result is that he loses his ambition. Af
ter struggling for a while against the leaden
atmosphere, he sinks down under it, end vege
tates u s quietly as the elm that overshadows liis
dwelling.
The effect soon appears in the performances
of the Sabbath. The young preacher discov
ers a dangerous secret— that he can make poor
sermons pass about as well as good ones.—
He finds th a t an extemporaneous effusion,
written Saturday evening, but delivered with
a swelling voice, is as well received as his
most elaborate discourses. He infers th at great
labur of preparation is thrown away. Any
thing will do for his simple flock. This is a
very strong temptation to idleness. He forms
the habit of postponing preparation to the
end of the week, and then he dashes off a hom
ily w ithout scarcely any stroDg mental labor
whatever.
This is thfi ruin of hundreds of fine minds.
They perish by neglect. They lapse into a
loose way of reasoning, and a slatternly style
of composition. When young men begin to
consult their easo they are lost. They will nev
er make anything in the world. Their mind
will stop growing. Their preaching will be a
repetition of flat, common places, and end in
empty rant.
Nor does the mischief end here. 2V people
may not bo so simple as the new pastor thought
them. For they will discover after a while that
he is not the great man they took him for, and
they will all begin to look for another. I t is a
fact which all observe, that ministers settled in
cities are far more seldom dismissed than those
in the country. One reason is th at a larger
experience of the world supplies their minds
with fresh food for thought. They are kept
awake and living by the ocean of life around
them. But how to sustain this activity when
the outward stimulus is wanting—th at is the
difficulty. How shall a minister leading a re
tired life in the country, keep up a constant
freshness of thought? To this there is but ODe
answer. I f a a scholar or a preacher cannot
find excitement out of doors, he must find it
within—in himself and in books. Let him en
ter his study and lock the door, and then he can
select a society of his taste. There is his U ni
versity—his professors—his wise and eloquent
men. Let him converse with these great intel
lects every day, and he will not be an ordinary
man.—N . Y.Evangelist.

C O N G R E S S IO N A L .
W ashington, Monday, Jan. 7.—Four votes
for Speaker were taken ; the last resulted as
follows:
Banks,
99
Fuller,
30
Richardson,
72
Pennington,
9
Scattering,
_
6
Necessary for choice
168
During the proceedings an enlivening episode
took place. Mr. Eustis of La., in defining the
position of the American party in Louisiana,
repudiated the eight section of the Philadelphia
Platform, preferring that his right arm should
wither rather than that he should be connected
w ith any party whose purpose was to persecute
or proscribe American catholics.
Mr. Smith of Alabama, took issue with Mr.
Eustis. He was opposed to Roman Catholicism,
because it owed allegience to the Pope above the
Constitution. There never had been a time
when the Priests, in their” assemblies, did not
cast their power against the people.
Mr. Florence referred Mr. Smith to the Irish
Catholics under Father Murphy, a t Vinegar
H ill. (Laughter.)
Mr. Taylor of La. referred to history to show
th at in the French Revolution the Priests joined
the people in their successful warfare against
the two other estates, nobles and clerg$.
Mr. Walker of Alabama, conceived that the
purpose of the American party was political.—
I f he thought their object was religious persecu
tion, he would cut loose from such an organiza
tion. Adjourned until Wednesday.
FO UR DAYS

LA TER

FROM

EU R O PE .

N ew York, Jan . C.
The steamship Arago from Southampton and
London, with dates to the 19th arrived to-day
a t 2 o’clock with 140 passengers.
The Daily News affirms that Sweden has
ratified a treaty with England and France.—
The alliad powers guarantee territorial integ
rity.
Sweden engages not to alieniate any part of
her territory to Russia. Contracting parties
also engage to communicate reciprocally all
propositions from Russia.
Rumors of Peace are still abundant.
Count Esterhazy left Vienna for St. Petersburg
with important despatches containing proposi
tions of pacification.
A difficulty existed between the English and
French governments relative to the construction
on which peace shall be made. But it has been
arranged it is said, through the efforts of the
King of Sardinia.
The surrender of Kars is confirmed. Nine
Pashas together with Gen William’s 16,000
troops were taken prisoners. Among the am
munition that was taken were 140 field pieces,
some heavy guns.

P rovincetown, Jan . 6.
We have experienced one of the heaviest
snow storms within ten years. It is impossi
ble to get a correct report of the wrecked vessels
yet.
Brig Vesta, from Galveston, with cotton and
molasses bound to Boston, went ashore about a
mile north of Highland Light at 11 o’clock this
forenoon, crew probably saved. She may come
off next tide with loss of sails.
Schooner Emma, of Lunenburg, N. S., for
New York, went ashore la6t night. She has
yet sustained but little damage, and will prob
ably be got off next tide.
Barque Maryland rode the storm out but
dragged anchors considerably.
Ship Hartford has dragged her anchors and
will probably ground as the tide falls.
There is a schooner ashore at Turro, name
not known.
B oston, Jan . 6.
A furious gale and snow 6torm raged during
last night, and about a foot and a half snow
fell, badly drifted and rendered the streets nearly
impassable.
N ew York, Jan . 6.
More than a foot of snow fell here, and badlv
drifted.
W ashington, J a n . 6.
About 8 inches of snow fell here—mails all
deranged.
Syracuse, Jan . 5.
Weiting block of stores and offices were burnt
this morning. They wore owned bv J . M. W hi
ting, and valued at $100,000. Insured $60,000.
The granite building adjoining was nearly des
troyed. Insured $10,000.
W a sh in g to n R u m ors.

N ew York, J an . 7. The Herald's Washing
ton correspondent telegraphed,—“ I learn from
authentic sources th a t the government will not
under any circumstances permit Mr. Crampton
to remain as English minister, and further, that
they have notified the English government if
they do not recall him, this government will be
compelled to dismiss him at once.
I t is rumored that, should Government dis
miss Mr. Crampton, England will refuse all in
tercourse with us and give Mr. Buehanan his
passports.
Reports to the effect th a t Crampton has been
empowered by England to abandon their pre
tensions to Central America, under certain cir
cumstances, is emphatically contradicted.
The proposition among members of the House
to transfer the vote for Mr. Banks to Mr. Pen
nington it was thought would elect the latter if
carried into effect.
T h e W e a lh r r nud the M a ils a l Ihe South.

W ashington, Jan. 7.—Last night waB the
coldest of the season. The thermometer at 8
o’clock this morning indicated 10 deg. above ze
ro.
The mails from New York, of Saturday, ar
rived at 9 this morning.
The roads between here and Petersburg, Va.,
are blocked up with snow. All the southern
trains delayed. Snow six inches deep at Ra
leigh.
B O O K N O T IC E S .
T he H unter’s F east : or, Conversations around
the Camp-Fire.’ By Capt- Mayne Reid, Il
lustrated. De W itt& Davenporf. Publishers,
New York. For sale by E. R. Spear, price
$1,25.
This volume, beautifully printed and bound, as
all works from the publishing house of De W itt
& Davenport generally are—gives a vivid and
soul stirring picture of the wonderful ad
ventures of a western hunter’s life. The nar
rative is evidently truthful and relates the ex
ploits of a party of six gentlemen with their
guides, who start from St. Louis, west, on a
hunting expedition, on the great prairies. In
the course of their expedition the party engage
in many thrilling encounters and oxploits, which
are here related, as well as many othor stories
related by some of the party, from thoir own
experience. The author, whese powers of des
cription are well known through the medium
of his other stories of the “ Rifle Rangers,’’
“ Scalp H unters,” &c., has happily blended in
struction and amusement in this narrative.—
I t is a book which will be much read, will find
its way to the fire-side on these winter eve
nings

Siie B acM oli
T h e G o v e rn o r’s M e s s a g e .
We give the message in full in anothor part
of this paper. I t will be read perhaps with
unusual interest. And all who do read it will
form some opinion, favorable, unfavorable or
indifferent, of its merits. I t is about what we
expected, knowing the general views of those
who advocated Judge Wells’ election.
For ourselves we don’t see the point of all
he says about slavery and agitation, though we
suppose he means to express his disapproval of
the principles and purposes of that party which
is opposing the further extension of slavery.—
It would bo one thing for a party here in the
North to be constantly discussing and “ agita
ting ” the question of slavery in the South, and
keeping up a constant war with our Southern
brethren—such a war as would endanger the
U nion; and quite another it seems to us, for a
party to havo for its object the restriction of
slavery to its present limits—and which opposes
the repeal of all compacts and laws which so
long sb they are allowed to remain unrepealed,
forever prevent the spread of slavery in certain
territories.
Upon the liquor question the Governor also
speaks about as might be inferred he would,
from his speeches last summer. He intimates
that a plan substantially like the old license
system would, in his opinion, do more towards
suppressing intemperance than a prohibitory or
more stringent law. I f we recollect rightly
there were a good many who voted for Judge
Wells, a t the same time expressing themselves
in favor of “ a certain prohibitory law ” —a law
similar to tho one approved of by Gov. Hub
bard. They would be satisfied with a prohib
itory law, they said, cleared of all “ unconstitu
tional” clauses.
If they were sincerely in favor of a law like
Gov. Hubbard’s, they will not be likely to be
entirely satisfied with such a law as our Gov,
recommends.
There seems to be considerable reason for his
recommending a Court of Common Pleas, and
the Gov. himself who for several years was on
the bench had good opportunities for observing
the disadvantage of having no intermediate
Court between common justices of the peace
and the Supreme Judicial Courts. All civil
actions for the recovery of debts of more than
twenty dollars must under the present sys
tem be entered and tried in the Supreme
Court, and as the Gov. says “ the smallest cau
ses may now ho carried by appeal from the J u s
tice of the Peace to the Supreme Court.” —
W hat he says ifi relation to the general crowded
state of the dockets brings to mind the neces
sity also of our new County. After remarking
upon tho number of actions in the several
Courts as greater than usual he ad d s:—
“ When 60 many actions stand for trial, espe
cially in the large counties, great expense is
occasioned to suitors by delay, and in the diffi
culty of knowing when to be prepared for trial.
A’ party must wait term after term the slow
action of the law before his term will come,—
Not unfrequcntly witnesses are summoned and
attend court at great expense, and it is found
that the court cannot sit long enough to reach
the cases in which they are to testify, or that
they must w ait many days, and the consequence
is that the actions are continued.
However much this argues in favor of a new
Court, it applies not less forcibly to the new
County.
W ithout reviewing his remarks upon the
naturalization laws, we shall for ourselves be
glad to see the Governor’s recommendation so
far carried into effect as to repeal the law re
quiring persons of foreign birth to exhibit their
naturalization papers to the town or city author
ities three months before election. We believe
that law does more harm than good, however
pure may have been the purpose of those who
made i t ^
Upon” the whole, while of courso there are
many to whom the address will not prove ac
ceptable, wo are inclined to think it is more
moderate in its tone than was expected by a
portion of the “ opposition.” A t least it prob
ably pleases the majority of the party to which
Gov. Wells belongs,
Give it a careful reading.
O T President Pierce speaks of the Northern
States in his message, th u s :
“ Although conscious of their inability to
heal admitted and palpablo social evils of their
own, and which are completely within their
jurisdiction, they engage in the offensive and
hopeless undertaking of reforming the domestic
institutions of other States, wholly beyond their
control and authority, in the vain pursuit ol
ends entirely unattainable and which they may
not legally attem pt to Gompass, they peril the
very existence of the constitution and all the
countless beneSts which it has conferred.”
“ W hile the people of the Southern States,”
ho adds in concluding the paragraph, “ confine
their attention to their own affairs!”
T he Maine E vangelist.—This is the name of
the new Congregational newspaper, just started
in Portland, and of which Rev. S. C. Fessenden
late of this city, is publisher. I t is a very
handsome sheet, of about theBize of the Gazette
previous to its enlargement, and both in its se
lected and original articles makes an excellent
appearance. We doubt not th at it will receive
a handsome patronage both from the denomi
nation, and out of it. In point of ability it
will probably bo second to co religions news
paper in Maine. W e are happy to receive the
Evangelist as an exchange, and wish itabundant
success.

Macaulev’s H istory.— Wo are very glad to
learn that Mess^p. Phillips, Sampson, & Co.,
have in press the third and fourth volumes of
Macauley’s History of England, to be issued in
uniform with the preceding volumes.. The pub
lic will wait impatiently for the issu e of this
work, which so far as published ba s met with
almost universal favor. Under tli e hands of
these enterprising publishers we six all probably
havo the work in a few days. ’
Since writing the above, wo n o tice that the
above named volumes are already o u t, and are
*
Kate W eston ; or, to Will and to Do. By Jen announced by the Boston Publisbi iis,
nie De W itt, beautifully illustrated with 8
K3"
The
house
occupied
by
George
Philips,
engravings. Published by De W itt &. Dav
enport, New Ycrk.
on Middle street, was discovered
be cn fire
The authoress of this new tale is said to be last Saturday Evening. The fire took from a
the daughter of the celebrated Dr. Dowling of stove funnel, but the flames were ar rested be
Philadelphia, and this we believe, is the first fore making much progress. The D irigo Engine
work which the public have been favored with Company were on hand almost as so on as the
from her pen. She certainly does herself credit, alarm was given, but for whose aid the whole
and if we mistake not has secured for herBelf a building would have been lost.
name in literature. It is the purpose of the
O ' About a hundred of our citizn ns (gen
writer to convoy through the medium of fiction
great moral truths and at the same time to tlemen) gave friend D em is of the 'Ehorndike
amuse, instruct and imbue the mind with whole Hotel, a benefit last Friday evening. A most
some lessons; and it will be granted by the excellent turkey supper was served, and' a good
reader she has succeeded. The moral lessons time generally was realized by all pretient.
We are glad to see such manifes.tatiions of the
inculcated are such as to give it a claim to the
favor of the good. But to get an understanding good will our people bear to the new landlord.
of the hook it must be read ; and we recom May he always have a rush of v isito rs!
mend the purchase and reading of it. The en
Tho members of Dirigo Engine Company
terprising publishers have produced the work
in admirable style—of good paper, in good to the number of about sixty, partook of a nici
auslin binding. Spear oyster supper on Monday evening, a t th e ir Hall,
clear type, and in l
through the generosity of N. A. F a n , ell, ilsq
i bookstore.
■ells the book fori

The P resident’s Message.—The Boston Ad
vertiser, as well as a good many other journals,
is quite severe, and justly so, upon a part of
the President's message. After the President
himself seems to close his message,” says the
Advertiser, “ w ith the remark that ho has thus
passed in review the general state of the Union,
including suoh particular concerns of the Fed
eral Government, whether of domestic or for
eign relations as it appeared to me to be desira
ble and useful to bring to the special notice of
Congress,” —comes a sort of appendix; a hom
ily upon the history and prospects of our gov
ernment, and the motives and methods of action
of our public men,—In many respects a novel
addition to the staple material of Executive
communications,—in which perhaps is to be
found the cause for the haste of the President,
in bringing this document at this time before
tho public eye.”
After alluding to the fact that the Committee
of the Democratic party were to meet in Wash
ington on the 8th inst., for the purpose of fix
ing the time of the National Canvention a t Cin
cinnati, anfi intimating that “ the closing dis
course ” in the message of two newspaper col
umns in length (introduced after tho disposal
of the topics which legitimately belonged to
his communication to Congress) was given from
a desire on the part of the President, “ not only
that the members of that committee should
know what were his views upon the relations of
the policy of our government to slavery, but
th at they should know how he meant to avow
them publicly,” the Advertiser remarks :—
We do not knew that in this argument, sup
porting at once the extreme sancitity of State
Rights, and the extreme stringency of the duty
of obedience to federal legislation, the President
has thrown any new light upon his own position
or probable course in the premises. Whether
he has or not, we regret th at some other mode
had not seined to him equally available, for the
purpose of placing himself where he wished to
stand before the country and the democratic
committee. Matters of party politics have
of course been discussed before now in the mes
sages of Presidents, and such messages are the
proper place for the Chief M agistrate to give
liis views of theories of public policy, when
those theories are to find fruit in actio n ; but
we believe th at this is the first instance in which
a President has seen fit to discuss the origin
and history of parties, to arraign the motives of
the voters of the country, and to lecture the
nation upon its political rights and duties.
W hatever may be thought of the President’s
reasoning on these subjects, as a mere appeal to
tho judgement of the people, it is entirely out
of place in the message. That document is ad
dressed to Congress, to enlighten th at body up
on tho state oi the nation, and communicate to
it the views of Executive as to measures neces
sary or expediont. How in such a document,
can a discussion, as to the motives which create
party divisions, find place 1 W hy, unless in
case of insurrection, should we find a President
stating that a ‘‘ considerable portion of the people of this enlightened country,” “ have sur
rendered themselves to a fanatical devotion to
the supposed interests” —of anybody?
Where can a President -find an excuso for
bringing before Congress tho contemplation of
tho government, of which he is the head, over
turned, and the uuion, which it represents, dis
solved? However correct the views of the
President as to the results of tho agitation he
describes, they are sadly out of place here.—
Ihe Chief M agistrate of the country descends
to a political harangue, in which he assumes
that his political opponents are not “ friends of
the Constitution,”
IV e regret this “ Executive interference,” cot
merely because it is an undignified innovation
upon the proper province of the annual mes
sage, but lor the practical mischief it is likely
to produce. The President has given no over
drawn picture of the evils and dangers arising
from sectional issues and geographically-divided
parties. The peril 13 imminent, the cautions
are wise. But these cautions are here so mis
placed and ill-timed, th at they will provoke re
sistance rather than induce moderation. The
President did not discover the evil, nor is he in
a position to apply a remedy. By his indiscreeattempt to apportion blame and proclaim wart
nings, he has but aggravated the dissensions
over which he mourns.

L E G IS L A T IV E

themselves against barbarian and hostile tribes. the same footing of equality; their powers are wealth of the State. The distribution of a well
The increase of tbe colony will constantly ajjd the same. Tho Constitution does not even pro written treatise on agricultural chemistry, to
to its reputation, and when its commsrce shall vide for a chief justice. The judges together the several towns and plantations, it is believed,
HOUSE.
be expanded and ite flag respected and agrow  constitute the judicial power of the State and a would prove a judicious expenditure ; and every
T hursday, Jan . 3.
ing marine exist, the eyes of the colored race distinct department of the government. The encouragement, dictated by a wise legislation,
On motion, of Mr. Talbot of Lubec, the rules will be turned towards it, and there will flow legislature makes the laws and prescribes the should be given to actualsettlers upon tbe lauds
were suspended for the purpose of ballotting into it a constant tide of emigration. No rea jurisdiction of the court, but the judges construe of tbe State.
The report of tbe Land Agent will Bhow the
for two candidates for Governor to be returned son appears to exist why it may not surpass in and expound them. The title given to the court,
to the Senate, from the four highest voted for vigor and wealth, and much more in a good gov ‘ Supreme Judicial Court,’ by the Constitution, condition of the land office, and the present
ernment, the nations which have flourished on implies th at each member of it belongs to a tri state of the public lands. It is believed by me
by the people.
Messrs Cochran of Waldoborough, Todd of the Northern coast of that continent. Some of bunal of final jurisdiction. No power is given to be tbe true policy of the State, not to sell
Portland, Brown of Carroll, Britton of Wins our National vessels might bo fitted and em to the Legislature to apportion their labor. any timber lands, unless it is in want of the
low and Goodwin of Detroit, were appointed a ployed in carrying to that colony all who are When called upon by the Governor, Council. money, and not to give credit upon the sales.—
Committeo to receive, sort and count the votes, willing to be transported thither. And tho ex Senate or House of Representatives, in tho lan I t is better to sell them at a less price for imme
penditure would appear to be equally legitimate, guage of the Constitution, 1 to give their opin diate payment, than a large one on credit, with
and reported as follows:
as the employment of National vessels to guard ions upon important questions of law and upon the hazard of loss in the end, or great delay and
Whole number of votes,
149
the coast. An extended liue of settlement of solemn occasions,’ a majority of the whole num expense in collecting of debts. Many difficul
Necessary to a choice,
75
hardy colonists, capable of bearing arms would ber can determine them, i f those who are not ties would ba avoided in the administration of
S am u J Wells, had
88
prove quite effective in checking the slave trade. embraced in the law court should waist upon the affairs of tbe land office, if the powers of
Isaac Reed,
90
The Southern people are subjected to the bur uniting with those who are, and in taking part the agent were limited to its immediate dutt|p,
Anson P . Morrill,
60
den of slavery, they know how to treat it better with them, who could prevent it ? I f the Leg and the sale of settling lands only ; and com
Freeman H. Morse,
46
than
we do, and it is alike alien to patriotism, islature may prescribe their respective duties, missioners, chosen by the Legislature, or ap
Ezekiel Holmes,
9
And Samuel Wells and Isaac Reed were de and a true sense of religious duty to inflame the it might say that some of them should try one pointed by the Governor, and Council, could su
minds
of southern citizens and aggravate their class of cases and some another; some should perintend the safes of timber lands, and give
clared to be selected as the two candidates to be
sent to the Senate, from whom that body is to condition by a constant course of censure and confine their attention to actions orignating with the necessary deeds, upon the payment of the
an unnecessary interference with their affairs.
justices of tbe peace, while others should ex purchase money into tbe treasury. This course
elect a Governor.
The Missouri Compromise line was an ar amine cases of more importance. The preser would appear best calculated to prevent favorit
On motion of Mr. Irish of Union, the Clerk
rangement between different section ; it cooled vation of the distinct and separate powers of ism, and inspire public confidence in that dewas directed to inform the Senate of the selec
the passions and allayed the prejudices of con the goverument forbids th at one branch should oartment of the government. Such sales could
tion made by the House.
It had remained in force a exerciso over another a supervision not contem be made at public auction, after due notice, and
Older from the Senate, appointed Messrs. tending parties.
Butler, BarneB and Goodwin a Committee to third of a century, and its repeal gave offence to plated by the Constitution. I t does not seem in such quantities as would suit tbe wants of
many
true
friends
and
occasion to the uprising to fall within the province of the legislature, purchasers.
wait on Gov. Wells, and fnform him of his elec
Tbe Treasurer’s Report will furnish the neces
tion, was passed in concurrence ; and Messrs. of a wilder spirit of abolitionism than had ever but belongs to the several members of tbs court
before infested the country, Men who had beeD alone to divide and arrange their labors among sary informatiou in relation to the finances of
Talbot of Lubec, Morrow of Searsmont, Lyman
loyal
to
their
constitutional
obligations,
in
a
1
themselves,
each
one
having
equal
authority
to
the
State. I have bad no opportunity to ex
of Portland, Irish of Union and Winslow of
moment of resentment broke away and united act us a member of a tribunal possessing final amine either that or tbe Report of tbe Land
Westbrook, were, joined on the part of the
with vicious political associations, that threat jurisdiction, whether presiding a t jury trials or Agent. I t may be necessary for the Legisla
House. Adjourned.
ened, for a time, to destroy the very foundation aiding in deciding questions of law.
ture to make further provision for the keeping
IN CONVENTION.
of the Republic. But whatever opinions may
No one can be insensible to the absolute ne of tbe money of the State, when there shall be
be entertained of the policy of that measure, it cessity of an upright and intelligent adminis a large accumulation, not needed for immediate
F riday, JaD. 4.
Mr. Swasey of Cumberland, was charged has passed, end tbe principle is adopted, that tration of justice. Our judges should be unin disbursement. If deposits arc made in banks,
with a message to the Governor elect,1 inform each territory may determine, the character of fluenced by passion or prejudice in the discharge the amount in any one should depend upon its
ing him of the formation of the convention and its own institutions. In itself this is unques of their duties, looking only to what is legal capital, and when they pay interest on them, it
their readiness to procsed to the administration tionably most in accordance with the basis of and just, irrespective of the persons whose causes should be received by the State.
I t is gratifying to learn that the Reform
of the oaths of office, and subsequently report American government and the true idea of the are brought before them. I t should be the aim
ed th a t the Governor elect would attend the liberty of communities. Those who wander and endeavor of good men of ull parties sedu School is in a flourishing condition, and th at it
from
the
places
of
their
birth,
lay
the
founda
lously
to
exclude
from
our
courts
all
partizan
meets
the just expectation of the public. The
convention forthwith.
Hon. Samuel Wells thereupon came in, ac tion of new States and endure all the hardships bias and not allow them to be moulded or influ old system and mode of treatment of boys of
and
privations
of
infant
settlements,
merit
the
enced
by
party
politics.
AU
clsses
of
citizens
tender
age, who had violated the laws, when
companied by Governor Morrill and Council and
the Heads of departments, and having taken right of making their own laws, for the govern should have confidence in tbe impartiality and their minds were immature, and judgments un
formed,
by confining them in jails and prisons,
ment
of
their
homes
and
firesides.
They
can
fidelity
of
both
judges
and
jurors.
And
any
and subscribsd the requisite oaths, was declared
appreciate their necessities and interests better designed, or improper omission to place the at a time when they most needed kindness and
Governor of the State of Maine for the ensuing
than former associates, whom they have left at names of sutable persons upon the lists of ju  the peculiar care incident to children, has a t
political year and proceeded to deliver the fol a great distance behind them. All the territo
rors, or changing the form and jurisdiction of length yielded to a more enlightened and ration
lowing.
ries mherever situfitc are open to a free compe legal tribunals in order to give the control of al treatm ent.
In this school the boys are instreuted in the
tition of institutions; there is no longer aDy them to men of peculiar views upon any partic
line to check expressly or by implication the es« ular subject, cannot, under any circumstances, usual branches of knowledge commonly taught
A D D R ESS.
in
other schools ; they learn some useful trade
tablishment
of
such
legislation
as
is
congenial
be
justified.
Where
it
may
appear
th
at
such
Gentlemen o f Ihe Senate
to the habits of the people. And the time will acts have been done, a corrective should be ap and work upon the iarm, while their religious
and House o f Representatives:
and
moral culture is not neglected. They also
plied,
as
far
as
it
falls
within
the
power
of
the
probably soon come when very few will desire
We assemble together by the favor of divine tbe restriction of that line, and an end will be Legislature.
acquire habits of industry, so necessary to bo
Providence from whose benificent hand we re put to the constant and bitter conflict of opinion
An act was passed by the last Legislature re possessed by every person who desires to obtain
ceive all our possessions. Our hearts should arising from that subject.
quiring persons, who had been naturalized, to tbe means of subsistence and to live happily.—
expand with grateful emotions to Him for the
Tbe regulation of the sale of intoxicating exhibit their naturalization papers, three months A love of labor, without which no one can ac
abundant products of the earth, for exemption liquors will claim the early attention of the at least before tho day of election, to entitle complish much, must be implanted in early life
from pestilence and wasting disease, and espe legislature. The laws upon th at subject have them to vote. When an alien becomes an Ameri by diligent training. The object of this school
cially for the blessings of a free government,— undergone frequent changes, and with the light can citizen, he is such fully and effectually in is to reform those who are inclined to go astray,
a government of the people, without kings, of experience, a new one may be framed, which all respects. He is entitled to all the rights and prepare them for the active duties of socie
lords or nobles, and in which there is am will suit the wants of the community. The and privileges ot citizenship. No particular ty. I t is much less expensive to teach the
ple scope for every industrial pursuit incident liability to abuse and excess in the consump duty can be required of other citizens. And yonng and erring to walk in tbe paths of virtue
to man.
tion of such liquors, calls upon society to re laws should be uniform in their operation, ca and fit them for usefulness, than to allow them
B ut although our government is founded upon strain tho sale as far as is consistent with the pable of affecting all classes alike, and those to grow up in vice and crime, and then punish
the principle of representation, in a more per liberty of the citizen. Intemperance is a great which are made exclusively for some and cannot them for their misconduct. Tbe difference in
fect form than was ever before understood by evil, the parent of many sorrows, vices and in any event apply to others, are not the laws value to the State between a good and bad citi
any nation ancient or modern, it cannot be pre crimes, and every legitimate and proper means contemplated by the constitution. The essence zen, cannot bo estimated by money.
served without constant vigilance, without hon should be used to prevent it B ut tho true and nature ot a law in a free government is a
Tliis institution is really deserving the care of
esty and sincerity of purpose, and a practical foundation of temperance must be laid in edu rule of action for all tho people. It is such tbe Legislature, and there can be no doubt will
ability, which justly appreciates the true mode cation. Fines and imprisonment terrify and laws only that the Legisluture can enact. If receive it. I t is now nearly full, and some
of conducting public affairs. I f we are negli restrain to some extent, but they rarely reform. the Legislature lias power to provide, th at all measures must be taken to furnish further a igent of our political rights, and do not exercise Every man capable of managing bis affairs has the electors in the State should furnish evidence commodations, unless a part of the least vicious
over them a perpetual and constant care, we the right to determine for himself what shall of their right to vote, three months before elec are allowed to be returned to their parents be
may find when we awake to our true condition, be eaten or drank in his own house, and any tion, the act in question is not of th at general fore tbe expiration of their sentences.
that it is too late, and th at all is lost by our attempt by law to control him in the exercise character and must therefore be invalid.
The Trustees should be permitted to exercise
supineness and inattention.
The constitution of this State requires a resi their discretion as to the time when those sent
of it, cannot be justified. But when one un
Tho subject of slavery in the southern States dertakes to act upon society, by selling liquor, dence of three months next preceding any elec to tbe school should remain. If some such re 
and territories continues to engross a large the law can properly prescribe rules for his gov- tion, to entitle a person to vote for State officers. duction does not take place, it will become ne
share of the public mind a t the north. A ltho’ erument, he then makes himself amenable to Can tiie Legislature add another prerequisite to cessary to enlarge the accommodations a t the
we are happily relieved from the existence ol tho will of others. Society, in the employ the constitution, and say that the electors should present location, or establish another school in
slavery among us, yet many of our citizens are ment of a proper discretion, may protect it do other acts a t certain prescribed times before some other part of the State. The present
more eng.iged in examining and discussing its self. The use of stimulants containing the election? If it can, tiien the constitution may number, which is about two hundred, in the
policy and merits, than any other question of a intoxicating . principle, has prevailed among be so far changed as to add new qualifications school, may seem large, but when we estimate
public nature. In our estimation slavery is a all nations, from the earliest times, and it is hyjstatute to the elective franchise.
tbe whole number of male minors in tbe State
great evil, the removal of which from tho limits not probable, that it will ever be entirely aban
The law requiring the names of voters to be that are old enough to commit offenses, the per
of cur common country would be highly grati doned.
entered upon the lists, authorizes it to be done cent, will be found very small. The care, pro 
,
fying to every patriotic citizen. B ut it is not
Whether a person will or will not use intox down to the time of voting. I f it precluded a tection and instruction of the young and inex
the part of wisdom in order to remove one evil, icating liquors as a beverage, is a question for person from exhibiting evidence at the polls of perienced, is not only a duty dictated by the
to bring upon ourselves an avalanche of evils. bis own determination. One may persuade his right to vote, and from having his namo highest benevolence, but the security and safety
The true law of progress is slow, but sure and another as to wliat he may do in relation to then pdtupoD the lists, it would appear to be a of the community demand its exercise on the
certain, not destructive hut beneficial in i lb himself in morals or religion, but coercion in requirement additional to tbe Constitution, and part of government.
operations and results. By a prudent observ respect to such action is persecution. I t is not within the power of the Legislature.
While our republic, from the nature of its
ance and willing obedience to this law, our form founded in tbe sentiment, that one knows what
The act under consideration in amenable to organization, is unfitted to be a military one,
of government has been preserved, and there is better for liis neighbor, than the neighbor botli of the foregoing objections, and in my nor is such the purpose or desire of our people,
yet wo should a t all times be prepared to'defend
has not been a period since its institution, when knows for himself, and a unity of will must be judgment is unconstitutional.
it was in a more vigorous condition, and when made by compulsion. An attem pt of this kind
The act of the same Legislature, forbidding ourselves against internal commotions and for
the American people were more powerful and is a t war witli the very elements of civil liberty. tiie courts of the State from exercising jurisdic eign aggressions. I t is our true policy to culti
abounding in all the elements of wealth and The wants of the community will be satisfied tion in relation to naturalization, may not be li vate peace with all nations. But we have no
strength, than at the present moment. When with a very restricted sale, by granting licen able to the charge of being .unconstitutional, reason to expect that wars will cease, while the
the people of the United States adopted their ses in eaeiiU ty, town and plantation, to no but it is extremely illiberal, and bears with un disposition of men remains as it is, and we
constitution, they were thirteen feeble colonies, more sellerstibrian will conveniently accommo necessary severity upon persons of foreign birth. should be wanting in a proper care of ourselves,
just come out of a long and harrassiug war ; date tho- pi® l lasers. I t is a desirable object The exerciso of this jurisdiction by the State if we should neglect the ordinary precautions of
\3 ~ Messrs, King & Whipple have kindly they were literally poor, a large portion of their to placo tbaW atiic in the hands of respectable courts lias been coveal with tho organization of protection. It may be sufficient if a knowledge
laid upon our table the following favorite songs: property having been spent to secure their in- citizens. Innholders furnishing liquors to their the government. Under this law, those who of military tactics is possessed by a portion of
desire to become citizens must he subjected to the community, who would be able, in a short
dependfence. Now we have thirty-one States,
“ The Irish maiden’s Lam ent,” published by extending from the St. John to the Rio Grande, guests anij travelers alone, would stand in the
same situations as the heads of families. Im increased expense and trouble, and travel a great time, to communicate the necessary information
Oliver Ditson, 115 Washington Street, Boston and from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, pos porters under the laws of the United States distance with their witnesses to reach the courts to those, who might be needed to act in defense
of their country. This object may be accom
“ Thou art not false,” and “ The Little Re sessing immense resources and all the means of should be allowed to sell in the original packa of the United States.
The true policy ol our State is to encourage plished by extending the favor of the state,
eruit,” published ly Geo. P . Reed & Co., 13 greatness. Nor are primitive virtue and cour ges. And thero are some classes of persons to
age and aptitude for self-defence wanting.
whom s lies should be prohibited, those whose the introduction of foreign labor. At the last more fully than the laws have done, to volun
Tremont Street, Boston.
The different States should be bound together habits siiow them unfit to be trusted with what census Maine had a population of five hundred teer companies, aod encouraging the formation
Also “ La Premier Amour,” composed for in frindsbip and amity, like the member of one they are sure to use improperly.
and eighty- three thousand one hundred and six of a greater number of them, and a higher pro
ficiency in military discipline. Such men will
The public good requires that no intoxicating ty-nine.
the Piano by Gustave Sutter, and published by common family. I f reproach and vituperation
are bestowed upon each other, such language liquors should be allowed to be draDk in tbe
Of these persons only thirty-one thonsand form a body of soldiery possessing practically,
G, P . Reed & Co.
will in the end produce its legitimate effects, en shops where they are sold. Such practices lead eight hundred and twenty-five were born in for the art of war, and from them others unskilled
Those seeking for the best and latest music gendering hatred and iil will and at length to breaches of the peace and other conduct inju eign countries. Every full grown person, who can receive instruction, when called into the
rious to society. I t doe3 not accord with wise is able and willing to labor, adds very much to public service.
will not fail to examine the stock at the “ Mu breaking out in destructive action.
As we are the agents of the people, who have
All the colonies participated in fighting the and consistent laws to forbid the manufacture of the riches of a State. And the census shows
sic Depot.”
battles of the revolution. The patriots'who hau an article 'which is permitted to be sold. No th at no ju st ground of apprehension can be en confided to us important trusts, it will doubt
hazarded their lives in defence of liberty, after doubt the Legislature will enact a law, with tertained from tbe amount of foreign population. less be gratifying to every member of the gov
3 “ Our citizens will bear in mind th a t Rev. the war was over, sat down together and fram
suitable penalties, th at will receive the appro Our experience teaches th at it soon amalgam ernment to discharge them in such a manner as
Mr. Kalloch’s lecture is to come off a t Beetho ed the Constitution. Slavery then existed in bation of the people and will accomplish all that ates with our native population, and after a few to meet the approbation of those from whom he
ven Hall this (Thursday) evening. His subject □early every colony. Each State being sover legislation can be expected to do, in promoting years cannot be distinguished from it. It is not has derived his authority.
I t will affurd me the highest satisfaction to
creditable to us, who in tracing our ancestry
eign and Independent, was under no obligations the cause of temperance.
is “ Moral Power developed by Antagonism.”
for two or three generations find them to be cooperate with you in making such laws as will
but those of patriotism to come into the confed
Although many well moaning persons have
Giver him a house.
persons born in foreign lands, to awaken preju most effectually promote the true interests of
eracy. They severally possessed tho right to
approved of the existing law on this subject, be
M r, Kalloch has arrived in town, so we are regulate their own idomestic iussitutions with lieving it to be the best instrumentality to ad dices against foreigners. This country was the state.
Upon the conclusion of the Address the Gov
out interference of any one, and if this in vance a good cause, it seems to me, th at they made for the down trodden and oppressed of all
sure to- have a lecture, this evening.
dependence ef individual States had notbeen con have done so, without a thorough examination nations. By liberal laws we have invited for ernor retired and the Convention dissolved.
HOUSE.
eigners to our shores, and there are hardships
ceded, the Constitution could not have been
3 “ Observing lately the annual report of the formed, and the hope of a freo and enlightened and understanding of it, and that no rational enough incident to their exile from their native
On motion of Mr. Tqlbot, tho usual number
and unprejudiced man, who has studied it at
County Commissioners of this County in the government of the people, on this continent,
homes, without the imposition of new and one of copies of the Address was ordered to be
tentively, can sanction its tyrannical details,
Lincoln Democrat, we took the painB to foot up would have expired. The slave population at and recommend it, as a rule of government, to rous regulations, causing unnecessary disquiet printed.
On 4hotion of Mr. Lyman of Portland, a
and vexation in their efforts to avail themselves
the am ount charged for actual labor in locating that time as at present, constituted about one- a free people.
message was sent to the Senate proposing a joint
of the benefit of those laws.
sixtb part of all the inhabitants.
Ever since the organization of the State, there
roads, and also the amount to which they are
convention
to-morrow at 11 o’clock, for the
There
is
another
act
passed
by
the
last
Legis
I t was undoubtedly expected in the early days
entitled for travel, from Sept. 1854, to Sept. of the republic that slavery would not continue has been an intermediate court between the jus lature, which must tend to continue the irrita purpose of electing Councilors. Adj.
tices of tiie peace and the Supreme Judicial tion already existing on the subject of slavery.
1855—and we found the bill (or travel during many years. And there have been periods when Court, until the year eighteen hundred and fifty
Its purport is to prevent any one holding office
W hooping Cough.—The Springfield Republi
that time to be as large as that for labor dur there was a prospect of the adoption of meas two, when the district court was abolished. under this State from aiding in the apprehension
ures to accomplish its removal. But we have
can says, whooping cough has prevailed in this
ing the same time. So th at nearly one half reason to believo that it has been retarded by The smallest causes may now be carried by ap of fugitive slaves. This law would probably city this season to a considerable extent. A
peal
from
tho
decision
of
a
justice
of
tho
peace
have no practical effect, for a fugitive slave has very great relief we are assured upon practical
their fees, as our County now is, are for travel the agitation of the subject in the freo States.
to tbe Supreme Court. Courts of final resort
Here is an important item in favor of a New A class of persons have labored assiduously for where tbe life, liberty and property of every per never been retaken in this State, and if one knowledge, is obtained by wearing about the
a quarter oi a century to exeite the feelings and son may be brought into controversy, ought not should come hither, the expense of following neck a fresh tarred rope, of the size of a bedCounty.
prejudices of tho people against the south and to be required to engage in the investigation of him at so great a distance would be very likely cord, covered with a thin ribbon. The aroma
to deter an owner from the pursuit But in of tho tar has a wonderful effect in quieting the
its institutions. They have enlisted the sym
3 ’ Tho Ladies of the Universalist Society, pathies of those who are ignorant of the true causes of small magnitude. They should be ex any event, all such laws are objectionable. They cough, and preventing the spasms—two very
empt from the hurry and confusion of an ordi indicate a disposition to escape from our constias will’ be seen by their advertisement in another condition of the slaves, and organized political
nary business court. The mind wearied with tioDal obligations. We ought not to expect to essential items in the management of the disor
part of this paper, are to bold a Fair and Fes. parties with the avowed purpose generally of painful attention in hearing a multiplicity of enjoy all that is agreeable in our national rela der.
acquiring
power
to
ameliorate
their
condition,
motions, adjusting and disposing of numerous
rival a t Beethoven Hall next Thursday evening
and without any distinct and well defined ob small actions, turns with diminished vigor to tions, while we repudiate what is uncongenial
Terrible Suffering at S ea.—The British
to our tastes. We should never give our con
the 17th. Givo them a full turn out,
ject or course of action of a practical charac the trial of larger ones.
sent to a law, which is not required by strong brig Zenluko, Griffin, of Halifax, N. S.,was falter. The history of their efforts demonstrates
en
in with Nov. 10, in lat. 37 20 N ., Ion. 63 W .,
A t present all the actions to be heard and de necessity, when it is directly calculated to cre
3 “ We are glad to see th at W ai. McLoon the weakness and inutility of them. They have
cided are in one court, and the number for tri ate au animosity between the inhabitants of water-logged and dismasted, bp brig Sarah, a r
E sq., of this city, has been elected ono of the liberated but few, if any, slaves, and b ate uot al on the dockets in the several courts is under different States.
rived a t Guadaloupe, who took from the wreck
removed slavery from a single rod of territory.
Governor’s Council. In Mr. M. Gov. Wells Discretion would indicate a change oi measures, stood to be greater than usual. When so ma
The strength ot a Republic consists in the Capt. Griffin and one man. Capt. G. had been
lushed to the stump of the foremast for eight
ny
actions
stand
for
trial,
especially
in
the
large
integrity
and
intelligence
of
its
people.
In
will find a careful and prudent adviser.
the cultivation of charity aud kindness, and a
days, and was in a terrible condition of suffer
broader range of social duties towards those counties, great expence is ocoasioned to suitors their hands are all the powers of Government. ing. The flesh was falling from his body when
by
delay,
and
in
the
difficulty
of
knowing
when
If
they
ate
vicious
and
ignorant,
they
cannot
3 * We invite attention to thfe New Adver whose political welfare and destiny are so closely to be prepared for trial. A party must wait long retain their liberty. It is the duty of the he was discovered. A t latest accounts he was
united with ours.
tisement of King & W hipple in another column.
term after term tiie slow action of tho law be Legislature to promote tho education of the improving.
If the owners of slaves should he willing to
W e lately dropped into their store where we emancipate them, provided they could he dis fore his term will come. Not unfrequently w it great body ef the people. I t is true, th a t towns
A r r iv a l o f the St. L ou is.
nesses are summoned and attend court at great and districts exercise a watchful care over the
found “ everything as recommended.” A new tributed among the several States, in proportion
expense, and it is found th at the court cannot schools within their limits, aud we must look to
N ew York, Jan. 7.—Steamer St. Louis, from
piano, ju st received from Boston, completely to their population, it would give one slave to sit long enough to reach the cases in which they them as the immediate and constantly active
Aspinwall Dee. 27. has arrived. The St. Louis
“ took” us. Probably a better toned and fin every six or seven free persons. Many of the are to testify, or that they must wait many days guardians of education.
eaited from Norfolk Dec. 15, for Aspinwall,
slaves would be incapable of labor through age,
The Legislature can increase their means, with a detachment of U. S. Troops destined for
ished instrum ent cannot be produced in Maine. infirmity, and childhood and would require sup and the consequence is that the actions are con
tinued. These evils are more or less incident to
It is worth examining as a specimen of tho per port as paupers The residue would be at lib all courts, but more especially to the present or and enable them to impart instruction in a more Oregon , and reached Aspinwall on the 23d,
perfect aud thorough manner, and to a greater when the troops were immediately transferred
fection to which the art of piano making has erty to seek such subsistence as their wants ganization. I t is the duty of the State to pro extent. The instruction of teachers appears to to the Golden Age. and loft for Oregon, without
might demand, in the same manner as free vide a sufficient number of courts, so that there
been carried.
be
a measure of direot practical benefit.
The accident, and in good health.
blacks usually do.
The inhabitants of the should be no unnecessary expense or delay in
The Oregon sailed on the 26tb.
North and West would not be benetitted by au the administration of justice. In my juugment, increase of knowledge on their part enables them
to
communicate
more
abundantly
to
others,
and
The golden Age would leave on the arrival of
g r T h e weather continues cold and the sleigh accession to their population of their proportion the establishment of a Court of Common Pleas
thus the way is prepared for a broader field of the regnlar mail steamer of the 20th from New
of
three
and
a
half
millions
of
blacks.
I
t
re
would improve tbe condition of the judiciary and information.
iDg good.
York.
quires no great degree of foresight to perceive be a measure of utility aud economy to our citi
The Aspinwall Courier notices a rumor of the
The Legislature is moreover bound by the
that nearly every city and town in the free zens. I f another court is formed, it will be acc
Constitution suitably to endow literary institu projected confederation of tbe States of Hon
essary to diminish the number of judges of the
N e w ’ M a il to N e w O rlea n s—D epot B lo w n States would refuse their admittance.
duras,
San Salvador and Nicaragua.
When those who are most deeply interested in Supreme Court. A reduction can be made to tions of a higher grade than common schools.—
D ow n.
Dates at Panama are from Sidney to Oct. 1,
negro slavery and have reflected most upon the the desired number as fast as vacancies may I f those who engage in the various and ordi Valparaso Nov. 30, Callao Dec. 10.
Cairo, U1-. Jan- 7.—The first daily from New
nary occupations of life, could receive a liberal
subject shall desire to relieve themselves of it, occur.
Orleans, u nder the new contract?, arrived here
Austrian advices are of little importance.—
education, suoh as may be obtained in our Col
they .will probably adopt a gradual inode of
I t is somewhat remarkable that in the changes
Gallego Flour is selling at Sidney for 80 shil
this morninf?, in six days.
emancipatiou. The relation between master uDd our judiciary has gone through, tho highest leges, it would not only be beneficial to them lings.
Tho new ofepot of Mound City, branch of the
slave cannot be suddenly dissolved with safety court for the decision of legal questions, should personally, but would greatly increase their
From Chili we learn that a treaty of amity
ability for usefulness.
Illinois C entral, Railroad, was blown down this to either, while the number of slaves is so large.
not be formed in a strictly legal manner. By
morning.
Under the favoring auspices of the Union, and commerce bad been signed w ith Great
They might be freed after having arrived a t a the present law, four judges are designatedto de
Britain
at Santiago.
certain age, and sent to Africa, the land of their cide questions of law and equity, and for the tri Maine must ever be a great commercial State._
Markets at Valparaiso were comparatively
Organization of t h e Oiiio L egislature.-—Co origin, with habits of industry and a degree of al of capital offenses, leaving tour to attend ju  Her long lino of sea-coast, w ith numerous safe dull, owing to limited arrivals Sagars slightly
lumbus, Ohio, Jan . '".—The State Senate organ knowledge and civilization,which they could not ry trials. Tiie four last named are not preclud and commodious harbors, invites commerce to advanced. Some animation in flour, owing to
ized this morning, W , S. Bascom of Franklin have obtained in their native country. I f the ed in express terms from acting with the former her shores. The building of a greater number exports to Australia, and prices bad advanced
was elected Clerk. The usual joint resolution negro race is capable of self-government, and but such is the evident implication. Three of of ships than any other State of the Union, the to 10,76. Copper in demand at 21,30.
fixing the day for canvassing returns of votes possesses the inherent power of advancement in the members so designated as a law court, may merchant service upon the ocean, the fisheries,
Another revolution is brewing in Pern. A r
for Governor was passed, Wednesday being the self culture, scope is now presented for the hear all questions which may come before the aod the mechanic arts, engage the attention, rests were made doily a t Lima. Castilla’s rule
exercise of it on tbe continent of Africa. As court, hut a majority may decide thejn. Two and furnish employment to a large number of was fast approaching its end.
day designated.
In the House of Representatives N. B. Van evidence of a highly satisfactory character, that judges out cf eight can determine all questions persons. But three hundred thousand, at least,
of our whole population are directly supported
|
Voorhies of Athens was chosen ^Speaker, and negroes do posses thie power, it is already shown of law.
Mare Smvr.
By the Constitution of this State, there is no by agriculture ; and all are dependent tor subJames S. Robinson of Harden, Clark. Gover in the colony of Liberia, that those who have
____________
Bistenoe on those who cultivate the earth. The
subordio^idfc.of
one
judge
of
I
the
Supreme
Ju
N ew York, J an . 7—1 1 P . M. Snowing bard.
nor Medill sent in his message; it is very been taught in the school of slavery, can
upon improved culture o f every farm adda to the real
■ another. The- uh aland
-----J -----tain a firm and stable government.
1lengthy-

LATEST

N EW S.

by t e l e g r a p h .
W ashington, Jan. 10th.—No choice of Speakr. H oueb in session a t 12 o’clock last night.
A p polu tm enla by th e G overnor.

A ugusta, Jan. 10.
The following nominations were made yes
terday :—
R egisters of P robate.—Hancock, Warren
King; Washington, Daniel G. Wilson; Waldo,
Jos. Wheeler; Piscataquis, Lyman Lee.
Sheriffs.—Washington, James Nichols; Pis
cataqnis, W. W . Harris; Oxford, S. W . Clark;
Androscoggin, L. Strickland; Hancock, J . K.
Redman.
By Telegraph io the Bath Tribune.

L A T E R FRO M E U R O P E .
Arrival of the Canada.

T he P ostmaster-G eneral’s R eport, shows a
net increase of 862 mail routes during the past
y e a r; 24,770 offices in operation on the 30th
of November; the total annual transportation
of mails 67, 401, 166 miles, coasting §5, 345,
238. The railroad service has increased 3, 483,
132 miles, and the coach and steamboat service
has diminished, the first 12 1-2 per cent., and
the latter 30 per cent.
The expenditures of the department for the
year have amounted to $9,968,342 29, and the
receipts to $7,342,136 13. The excess of ex
penditures over receipts $2,626,206 16. In 
crease of revenue over last year 7 3-6 per cent.
Judge Cambell discountenances the continu
ance of the large appropriations evory year to
the Collins steamers. H e says they have failed
to keep their engagements with Congress, th at
the allowance paid by the British government
for similar service is enough, and th at he cannot
but regard the continuance of the present in
creased rate of compensation, which, in March,
will amount to $1,650,000, as a mere gratuity,
destroying all competition on a most important
route, and, like all such appropriations, attend
ed by most pernicious influences.

W reck of the Barque Occident.—We un
P E A C E N E G O T IA T IO N S .
The Canada sailed from Liverpool at 10 A. derstand Capt Small of the above vessel states
that
owing to the recent change in the lights, of
M ., Satnrday 22d, and arrived a t Halifax 12 P .
which he was not aware* he mistook the Cape
M., January 8th.
Light for th a t on Wood Island. This accounts
N e g o tia tio n s.
for his vessel being so fai to the Eastward
News important. Present position of peace of this port.
prospects are these—it may be rememberoG that
The Cape Light was changed last fall from a
Austria made suggestions of certain terms not revolving to a flashing light. But it is said the
made to the public, which Austrian Cabinet flash is not strong enough to distinguish it at
considered might constitute a basis for Pacific any distance from the Wood Island light. We
negotiation. These suggestions Austria sent to are told that persons standing on Richmond’s
Paris, through French ministsr to Vienna. The Island cannot discover any difference between
French Government sent a copy of said sugges the two lights. If this be the case, we have no
tions to London. Much correspondence ensued doubt the worthy Superintendant of Lights on
between London and Paris, resulting in the this coast, wjll give the subject his attention
original suggestions being sent back, altered by and see that the matter is fully remedied.
Frunce ana England, to Vienna.
Austrian Cabinet expressed mortification that
her suggestions were not adopted implicitly.—
Lime Marker.
More correspondence ensued resulting in Aus Corrected w eekly for the Gazette by Gt J . BURNS, Gen
tria agreeing to append her name jointly with
Inspector.
France and England to the modified proposals. Lime 75 <S) 78 cis. per cask, Wood at 3 00 r® ($3.50 per
The proposition thus amended was, Sunday cord Casks at 21 (a) 23 cts.
10th, sent from Vienna, Count Esterhazy being
messenger to St. Petersburg. Five or six days
S P E C I A L J N O T IC E S
are allowed to reach St Petersburg, and i4 days
more for the Czar’s unconditional acceptance or MEXICAN CORJV SALVE.
refusal.
Contents of this nltimatum are kept profound
“ T a ll
ly secret. If the Czar refuses, France and Eng
land threaten to continue war, and Austria to
FRO M
cease diplomatic relations, and afterwards to be
governed by the course of events.
L IT T L E T O E -C O R N S G R O W .’

Lecture JVotice.
r|lUE Lecture Commute of the Rockland
In this city, 3d in st, by Rev. J . O. Skinner, Mr. William
L I T E R A R Y A S S O C IA T IO N ,
H. Rankin, to Miss Eliza J. Heal, both of Rockland.
In Camden, 18th ult., by Rev. D. Perry, Mr. Joseph A. announce the following lecturei belore that auociation:
Mirick, to Miss Judith A. Allen both of C.
In Warren, Mr. Andrew Fuller, to Miss Elizabeth Gay.
R e v . I . S . K A L L O C H , o f B o s to n ,
In Weymouth, 1st inst., by Rev. H. Dunn, Mr. B. Bryant,
to Mrs. E. J. Thomas, both of Quincy, Mass.
— A T—
In Waldoboro’, 24th ult., by Robert Robinson, Esq., Mr.
Wm« A. Simmons, to Miss Mary K. Bramhall, both of
Rockland.
“ In|Bath, 5th inst., by Rev. Jno. O. Fiske, Augustus N.
Moore to Miss Mary A. Leary, both of Bath.
Thursday Evening, Jan. 10,1856.

B e e th o v e n

C rim ea .

B r ita in .

VXTOULD announce to the public th a t they
The Publishers o f the Traveller have decided to fur*
» i have taken STO R E

H on. E. K nowlton.—We extract the following from a private letter recently received from
W ashington : —
“ Knowlton, of our State, made a capital
speech in the House to-day, in reply to Dunn
and others. He spoke well, and wbat he said
was well, and well received. I t was “ the ring
of the true metal.”

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

SCH O O L

J. W. RICKER,
r* A . I KT T ES H . ,

Sailed.

Sch Rough and Ready, Smith, Eastport.
“ Nourmahal, Babbidge, New York.

January, 4.
January, 5.

Sch Caroline, Hopkins, New York»

January, 7.

Brig Eliza Merrithew, Gordon, Castine.'
January, 8.
Sch Yankee,

Bucksport.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

N ew York, 7th.—The new government orga
nized to-day. Isaac. O. Barker was chosen
President of Board of Aldermen, and Benj. F.
Pinkney of Councilmen, both Americans. May
or Wood’s address elicits warm commendation.

Rockland, June 22,1855.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
ROCKLAND,

L IN C O L N C O U N T Y , M E .
0 F F IC E — B E R R Y ’S BLO C K ,
Over the Store o f Wilson

I tems from P aris.—The correspondent of the
New York Commercial writes that great anxiety
is manifested in Paris to see the President’s
message, as it is presumed that the document
will indicate the policy which the American
government intends to pursue on the Sound
dues question. A large proportion of the sol
diers who took part in the capture of Sebas
topol are to receive from the city of Paris, on
their return home, a triumphal fete. They will
he reviewed by the Emperor, and receive a grand
banquet a t the Crystal Palace, at which the
Emperor will preside and make a speech.—
Three more Americans have received decorations
for services performed a t the Crystal Palace;
Mr. Chas. Goodyear, Mr. M. B. Field of New
York, and Sir. Sterry H unt, an American resi
dent a t Montreal.
T he Cost.—According to a Paris correspond
ent of the National Intelligencer, the cost of the
Eastern war greatly exceeds one million of dol
lars per day. This is indeed enormous. Such
p.n outlay, long continued, must produce disas
trous results to nations immediately engaged.
It is said that of 80,000 hoises sent to the Black
Sea by France, only 10,000 remain. The other
70,000 either perished in battle or through ex
posure, fatigue and neglect. The average cost
was about $100 each, and about as much more
to convey them to the Crimea.
G uano on the F lorida Coast. The Key o f
the G ulf says ;
‘Several gentlemen who have been engaged
during the greater part of the present year in a
scientific and careful examination of the Florida
coasts and keys, with the view of discovering
guano and kindred fertilizing agents, have re
cently returned north, prepared, as we learn,
to remove large quantities of the former to nor
thern latitudes. Though the character of our
climate precludes the presumption that animonia, so largely pervading the Ichabo and Lobos
guano, can be found to a valuable extent, min
gled with the fertilizing agents of our islands,
we know that the deposits of birds and the phos
phate of lime, in other forms, abound upon
nearly all the keys between the outer chain and
the main land.’

The Outer Marine station, Boston Harbor, reports that
the Bell boats at Harding’s Rocks.and tile Graves, are both
gone. The boat from tile Harding’s Rocks, subsequently
came ashore on Nantasket Beach, near White Head, with
loss of bell.

Monday Evening, January lith , 1856,
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For Sale.
OCHOONER Amanda, 7 years old, 70 tons ;
G built at Essex, Mass., entire White Oak, Copper fasten

lw2

Prepared by J . C. WADLEIGH, Druggist,
No. I Appleton Block, Lawrence, Muss.
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN. Special
Agent.
6m31
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U s e fu l.
W e the undersigned having used Nuttings Patent Ex
panding Sash would say that for a window fixture, it ex
ceeds every other of which we have seen or heard. It is
far superior to weights and pullies for convenience, tight
ness, cheapness and durability.
WM. FLINT, JR .,
OLIVER ROBINSON,
WM. MEDCALF,
B. A. LOWELL,
JAMES OVERLOOK,
J. D. BARNARD.
The right to use and the fixtures for the above, for Rock
land, Thomaston, South Thomaston nud St. George, can
be had of

ALONZO PERKINS,

of Thomaston for 3 7 1 -2 c e n ts per window.
Thomaston March 23,1855.

Illy

& H OW ES,

H a ll,

let every one keep it 1! It costs but a trifle; and may alle
viate much suffering. All orders should he addressed to
the Proprietor, J . P. SULLIVAN, 120 Washington Street,
Boston.
Price, 25 cents per bQX, and sold by the Agett.
J. P. SULLIVAN, Proprietor,
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
J . DINSMORE & SON, General Agents, Skowhegan
Me.
2w50

GOODS,

Blank Books.
ULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books

of all sizes and qualities. In that article I can give a
F good
bargain, and warrant the stock. For sale by
‘8
J. WAKEFIELD.
ENCIL WINDOW’ SHADE, and a new kind of win

Fixing. For sale by
P dow
*8 “
J . WAKEFIELD.
ILVER SPOONS, large and small, made lor the under
and warranted by him to purchasers to be sil
Sver.signed,
For sale by
*8

J . WAKEFIELD.

PI OLD PENS4 in gold cases, and separate from cases—
vT gold pencils, and a large variety of gold jewelry.
For sale by
j . Wak efield .

Inks, Blue, Red and Black.

S

THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered

AMY LEE,

-ft- The
Th Age of Fable.
Passages in the History of a Wasted Life.
The Bridges or Love tu a Cottage.
Our Pastor, or Reminiscences of Rev. Edward Payson
Incidents in the early History of New England.
Our folks at homeNapoleon and his Army, by
48
J . WAKEFIELD.

in one of our common pasture weeds, a remedy that
cures EVERY KIND OF IJUMOR, from the worst Scro/*
ula down to a common Pimple. He has tried it in over
eleven hundred cases, and never failed except in two. He
has now in his possessiop over two hundred certificates of
its value, all within twenty miles of Boston.
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore
mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pimples
on the face.
Two or three bottles will clear the system of .es.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worn canker in
the mouth aud stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst
case of erysipelas.
One to two bottles aie warranted to cure all humor in
the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the ears
and blotches among the hair.
SFour to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and run
ning ulcers.
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
Two or three bottles warranted to cure the worst case
of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the most des
perate cases ol rhematism.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt
rheum.

W 'OOD’3 Ink,

A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,
and a perfect eure is warranted when the above quantity is
taken.
Nothing looks so improbable to those who have in vain
tried all the wonderful medicines of the day. as that a
common weed, growing in the pastures, and along old
stone walls, should cure every humor in the system; yet it
OUCH Tas Payers in Rockland, as have not is now a fixed fact. If you have a humor it has to start.—
paid their taxes lor the Y E A R 1 8 5 5 , are called There are no ifs nor ands about it, suiting some cases, but
yours. He has peddled over a thousand bottles of it
upon to pay the same forthwith.
The collector may be found at tho office of the Mayor in the vicinity of Boston, and knows the effects of it in
and Aldermen in BERRY’S BLOCK, every morning from every case. It has already done some of the greatest cures
ever done in Massachusetts. He gave it to children a year
8 till 10 o’clock, A. M.
old; to old people of sixty; and has seen poor, punny look
Xj - THE TAXES MUST BE PAID.
ing children, whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a
D. M. JAMES, Collector.
perfect state ofhealth by one bottle.
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1855.
3w49
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle
will always cure it. It gives great relief iu catarrh and
dizziness. Some who have taken it have been costive for
S. LIZZIE PITCHER, will commence years, and have been regulated by it. Where the body w
sound, it works quite easy, but where there is any derang
a class in W r it in g , on
ment of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu
Monday Evening, Dec. 2±th, 1855,
lar feelings, but you’ must not be alarmed—they always
disappear in from four days to a week. There is never a
in the SCHOOL HOUSE, near N. A. Farwell’s.
bad result from it—on the contrary, when that feeling is
Tuition, fur 12 lessons ineluding books, fifty cents.
gone,
you will feelj yourself like a new person, I heard
Rockland, Dec. 21,1855.
2w49
some of the most extravagant encomiums of it that ever
man listened to.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you can
and enough of it.
'T H E subscribers have on hand and and for
All orders should be addressed to H. II. HAY, at the
A Sale at their yard, opposite the
Maynard & Noyes’ Ink,
Rideout’s Ink, in bottles varying from 1 oz to 1 quart.
For sale by
18
J. WAKEFIELD

Collector’s Notice.

W riting School,

H .V D

W OOD

B R A N C H O F F I C E IN M A I N E ,
15 Sc IT M a r k e t S q u are P o r ta n d .

This is to certify that H H HAY, Druggist, Portland,
is the duly AU TH O RIZED A G E N T fo r my Medical
Discovery, fo r the S T A T E OF M A IN E , and that he is
supplied with the G EN U IN E direct from my Laborat
lory.
DONALD K E N N E D Y .
Special Agents, G W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBIN
SON, Thomaston; J H ESTABROOK J r ., Camden; M B
HUNT, Rockport.

Ground Plaster

F

Singing Books

P

SO LD

3f>

ROCKLAND, M E.
J . K. M E R R IL L ^ P R O P R IE T O R .

P

US HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime

Rock Street, in the immediate vicinity ol the Post and
Insurance Offices and Bonks, in the business part of the
city. Large and extensive additions have been made to the
See Certificates next week,
Old
House. The Halls are large and spacious, the Dining
p iIA R T S of every description, also Navigators,
Room
commodious aud of the most modern style. The
Rockland, Jan* 3, 1855.
3w
V Coast Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Scales,
A LOT O F L A N D
Parlors and Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish
Log Books, bv
ed. The Sleeping Apartments are pleasant and conven
J
.
WAKEFIELD.
FFICE
N
o.4
Kimball
Block,
over.thestoreof
J.
Wake
QITUATED in Rockland, on Grove St. Said
ient. 1u the New Building are eight suits of Rooms neatly
field, Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo
k J lot is 100 feet square, in the centre of the city, and a
fitted and furnished. The Chikawaukie Water is carried to
wngine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT,
pleasant building spot.
the third story, and everything for the comfort of its Pat
Eill be promptly attended tot
43 ly
rons has been generously done.
For information inquire of ENOCH DAVIS at J . C. r£H E second term ofN . F. LE EMAN’S
0ONSTANTLY
on
hand
aud
for
sale
a
t
the
Nov. 10 1854.
MOODY’S Store or of the subscriber at Thomaston.
C oaches connect with all S team ers coming to or go
W
R
I
T
I
N
G
S
C
H
O
O
L
,
ing from the city. It is the General Stage House, as all
C. H. PAINE.
GAS WORKS.
A.
PARKER,
stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters.
Thomaston, Jan. 7, 1855.
2 if
will commence on
H orses &. C a r r ia g es furnished at all hours. Char
ges moderate.
M o n d ay , J a n u a r y 8 th . 1855.
C O M M IS S IO N O F F IC E . ’
The Proprietor trusts that, by his constant efforts to
THOMAS’
B E R R Y ’S W H A R F , ,
please,his.old
friends will still continue their favors, and
ROBINSON’S,
at his rooms in Custom House Block.
(Rear of Custom House Block >
his new will find it a pleasant, social and quiet home, where
CHRISTIAN,
E . A . M A N S F IE L D ,
All those desirous of acquiring a graceful and rapid hand
their interests and desires will be attended to, and all things
ROCKLAND, ME,
BAPTIST.
done to make life joyous and time pass happily.
MEMORANDUM,
Y V ISH ES to give notice to the public th at he are invited to attend.
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine conJune 28, 1855.
24
8
J. WAKEF
T erm * -—Plain Writing,
$1,00
’ ’ has taken a ROOM in
constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
Ornamental,
1,50
D. B. Bridoford .
N. T insley P ate .
PA L M E R ’S BLO C K ,
'VX7'RAPPING
PAPER,
Manufactured
by
the
Pencil Drawing,
3,00
—A LSO —
Hampden
Co.,
of
tbe
very
best
quality.
Common
for the purpose of selling
Crayon Painting,
4,00
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip
Everything but lights furnished. No discount for ab
tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style.
E . R. SPEAR.
HAY,
sence.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ordets in the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland,
Jan
3,
1856.
3wl
WOOD,
THE SALE OF
Rockland, Nov. 14. 1855.
6m44
T)U TTER AND CHEESE, cot ift large quan- R O C K L A N D LFOR
IM E , L U M P A N D CAL
COAL and
tities, but in small Packages, and of a superior quality,
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES,
P O R T L A N D AND B O S T O N .
by E. A. SNOW.
47tf
POWDER.
CEMENT, n A lR .& c .
All orders attended to with promptness and despatch.
M E W BOX RAISINS —J u st received of a Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat,
Rockland, Jan 8, 1855.
2tf
-I- ’ superior quality, and for sale by
eed, &c.
E. A. SNOW.
Storage .—Merchandise of all descriptions received on
Corner Main and Spring Street..
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates,
JJA V IN G removed from Beethoven Block, to
Dec, 6,1855,
47tf
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
THE WELL-KNOWN STEAMER
C orn er 2O th a n d D o c k Sts«, R ic h m o n d , V a .
N O . 3 , S P E A R ’S B L O C K ,
R eferences in R o.jkland .—Chas. W . Snow, Benj.
and made large additions to his former stock of
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
O N the corner of Elin and Union Streets,
R eferences in R ichmond, V a.—Stearnes <t Brum
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
V with Furnace and Gas. For terras enquire of &
mell,Edmonds. Davenport <k Co., Shields <k Somerville.
WM. G. SARGENT.
now invites the attention of purchasers to the best assort
Tinsley, Tardy «fe Co., Chas. T , Wortham «k Co., Raw
Rocklaud, Jan. 8, 1855.
2tf
ment of the above goods ever offered in this city, and at
DWELLING on Main Street, in the north lings & Miller, John W. Wright & Co. John H. Claiborne,
prices with which none can successfully compete.
side of my brick building. Possession given
ALSO—A large assortment of
JE
immediately.
O. B. PALES.

. B A H . G- A

I N

Charts.

THOMAS FRYE,

?

Physician and Surgeon,

W ritin g School.

O

Coal Tar,

S a i l - ZR'X

Almanacs.

Is. e r ,

D. B. BBWGFOBD, & CO.

R E M 0 V A L .

O n e T r ip

House

W eek .

L . W EEK S,

For Sale.

Let

To

Freedom Notice.

K EA A EH EC .
C A P T . C H A ’S. O, C L A R K ,

T 'H IT may certify th at I have this day, in con- Y ryiLL leave Foster’s South Wharf. Boston,
J- sideration of one dollar paid to me by my son LINDEN VV for Frankfort via Portland, every THURSDAY at 1

JAMES.FARKER, given' him his time for the future peri*
od of his minority—and I do hereby declare him as free as
if he was twenty'one years of age, that I will claim none
COMPLAINT, INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, &c.
of his earnings or any property that he may acquire for
At his e&rnest’solicitationshe concluded to try the Health his own benefit.
Restorer, it gave immediate relief, and she is now rejoic
JAMES PARKER.
ing in returning health.
St. George, Jnly 8, 1855.
3w2
C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, C ongress Stree
North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for
LINCOLN COUNTY

D emocratic Caucus.—W ashington, Jan . 7.—
Between forty and fifty Democrats met in cau
cus to-night. Mr. Jones of Tennessee in the
chair. An interchange of views took place Mr. Maine.
Richardson is willing te be dropped, provided
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for
another could be nominated w ith a better pros Rockland ; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods deal
pect of success. It was contended, however, ers generally.
2w39
that his withdrawal would be an abandoment
of the platform. Some of the Democrats think
M a ssa so it Salve
that the caucus was unnecessary. It is proba Should be kept on the shelf, ready for use. Let Families
keep it, let tbe Mechanic keep it, let the Merchant keep it,
ble that nothing definite will be accomplished.

W IN T E R

O

H

E. It. SPEAR.

Give a Soft Gloss to the Hair,— Prevent its
Falling Off and arrest its Premature
Decay
FOR T H E
T O IL E T ,
ll is highly recommended foi its fragrance,

*

Coal and W ood Yard.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

TO B E

V E S T IN G S ,

miscellaneous and New Books-

C « .iL

PENDLETON

The Brunswick Telegraph contains an extract
from a letter dated, Honlulo, Sandwich Islands,
Oct. 28tb, stating that a new volcano has re
cently burst out on the Island of Hawaii, and
that, at the date of the letter, the lava had
reached within ten miles of the town und har
bor of Hilo, and that the inhabitants were
packing their goods as fast as possible, and that
ships were waiting in the harbor to receive them.
The letter comes from a lady resident in Hono
lulu to her father in Brunswick. We have
seen no allusion to this fact in ally other of our
exchange papers.

CONTAINING,—
The Census of Boston, with the complete Statistics of
Industry in the city, as compiled in pursuance of the law of
1855:
The Census of Massachusetts of 1855, by towns aud
counties, complete, carefully compiled from authentic data,
and showing the population of every town for 1855 and
L
1850.
Descriptive sketch oi the Public Library of the City of
Boston, with a full page engraving of the new Library
Building in Boylston street:
Descriptive sketch of the Mercantile Library Associa
tion, of Boston, with full page view of the new Mercantile
Building, Summer street:
Descriptive sketch, with engraving, of the Monument to
S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M E . the Forefathers, to be erected at Plymouth under the aus
pices of the Pilgrnm Society :
The incoming Municipal Administration, with the Mu
Door N orth of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
nicipal Register of Departm ents:
The incoming State Administration, with tlte Legislature
critically classified by parties, and on the Maine Law and
Personal Liberty B ill:
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Tbe National Government, with the new Congress po
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the litically classified :
CEMETERIES in’ this vicinity.
Census of the United States, and Governors of the States
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional and Territories:
County Officers and sessions of Courts in the S ta te :
expense to the Purchaser.
The
Map of Boston:
COBB & MATHER.
Full page views of prominent Business structures :
Rockland, Dec. 27,1855 .
50tf
The complete Business Directory of Boston, and the usu
al city information, with a full alphabetical Index :
240 pages in Pearl, being equal to an ordinary octavo of
500 pages.

Jttaps o f R o ck la n d .

B uor on A lden’s Rock.—We learn th a t the Agsnts for Rockland.
bell-buoy on Alden’s Rock has gone adrift or
ATW ELL’S
sunk a t its moorings. I t was examined by di
H E A L T H R E ST O R E R
rection of the Superintendent of Lighthouses
on this station, a short time since and its moor
STILL TRIUMPHANT!
ings found whole.
M oses F o g g , o f L eeds, sa y s tb e H earth
RESTORER is the
As this bell buoy is a great convenience over
the old buoy in thick or foggy weather, we hope
B E S T M E D I C I N E IN U S E .
an appropriation may be obtained of the pres His wife had been for a long lime failing—had been undor the doctor’s care about a year, troubled with LIVER
ent Congress to replace it,—Portland Adv.

F rom H avana.—Havana letters of Dec. 16,
famish the following items :
*By the Gazeta of the 12th, it is decreed that
concentrated molasses or syrup shall hereafter
pay an export duty of 72 per cent., the same as
sugar. That all vessels taking cargoes of con
centrated molasses or syrup, shall pay full ton
nage dues, and that a reclamation will be made
for previous exportations.

A S !
F O R 1850,

F a ir a n d F estiv al.

S

AND C4SSIMERES,
»l»o a large variety of

ROCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.

ed, New Sails and Good Chains, Anchors,{and in first rate
order, has a trunk Cabin ; carries 550 casks of Lime under
N o . 4 , T h o r n d i k e H o te l,
deck, and is a fast sailer. For turther particulars inquire
Where he can be consulted on all diseases incidental to the of
JOHN CARVER,
human family’ from 8 o’clock A. M., to 8 o’clock P. M.
or JOHN F. GILKEY, of Lincolnville.
3wl
TAGES will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every
CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE !
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 T*HE Ladies of the Universalist Soeiety in this
DR. KNAPP, begs to assure his friends and the public
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with A city will hold
GREGORY BLOCK, NORTH END.
that all the Medicines prescribed by him are of a purely
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains fot PORT
E. R. SPEA R ,
BOTANICAL character, and he hopes that to the sick und
LAND same evening.
A
F
A
I
R
A
N
D
F
E
S
T
I
V
A
L
afflicted his great experience and reputation will be a suf
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam
AS purchased the balance of Maps remain
ficient guarantee of his knowledge and mastery of the fol«
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thom aston and Rockland,
- A T ing unsold.
of extra quality at the lowest rates for CASH.
lowiug diseases:
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
Subscribers who have not taken their copies will find
ALSO,—HAY. LUMBER AND BUILDING SAND.
C A TA R R H , A STH M A ,
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays
them at my store.
Office on the street, opposite N. Leeman’s.
excepted) at C 1-2 o’clock, A. M , for CAMDEN, BEL
Gentlemen wishing to purchnse will please call soon.
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Costiveness, Cancerous affec
N. SLEEPER & CO.
On Thursday Evening, the 17th inst,
FAST any BANGOR.
tions, General Debility, Diseases tending to Cf usumptiou,
45tf
Palmer’s Block, Main Street.
Rockland, Sept. 26th, 1855.
3m37
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun
Dyspepsia, Erysipelas. Headache, Indigestion, Loss of Ap
days excepted) at 6 1-2 und arrives a t R o c k la n d about at half-past 6 o’clock. Numerous useful and ornaments petite, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections, Piles, Salt
articles
will
be
offered
for
sale.
A
{table
will
be
spread
7 o’clock P. M.
Rheum, Gravel, Flour Albus, Dysintery, Dropsy.
with refreshments free for all.
J. T. &. W . BERRY & CO., P roprietors .
PACKAGES of 300 and 500 lbs., for sale
D ISE A SE S DF T H E E Y E S,
BZF Tickets, 50 cents each, may be had at E , R. Spear’s
Rockland Jan. 3, 1856.
ltf
by
(Dec. 13)G. L. SNOW.
Bookstore.
Worms, Contracted Sinews, Cramp or Convulsions, Con
Rockland,
Jan.
10,
1855.
2w2
stipation;
Spinal
Complaints,
Pain
in
the
Side,
Back
and
D E L I G H T ’S
Shoulders, Rheumatism, Scrofula of all kinds.
l prepared to furnish School Books of all
TTALLELUJAH and Cythara, by
ALL COMPLAINTS PECULIAR TO FEMALES !
kinds at wholesale and retail,
Ll
J. WAI
WAKEFIELD.
and all diseases arising from
Rockland, Nov. 22,1855.
44lf
A sure article to
AT A
IM P U R IT Y O F T H E B L O O D .
MAKE T H E H A I R G R O.W O N B AL D HEADS,
Per order of the Trustees.
Rockand, Jan. 10th, 1855,

LISH . BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS

W O R T H IN G T O N , F L A N D E R S & CO.,
3m 1

From the South, has arrived, and taken Rooms at

at 6 o’clock.

FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENG

Coke! Coke!

1ST U N IV E R SA L IST M EE TING HOUSE,

Case.

$3* Particular attention given to the drawing of I n  in Rockland, for the choice of officers and the raising of
str u m e n ts, and to the C o lle c tin g o f D em ands. money for the expenses of the ensuiug, year, stands ad
journed to
August 17, 1855.
3Itf

all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at
such prices as shall secure for us a share of the patronage
of CASH purchasers.
As we iutend to make this a permanent business we
shall be governed by the motto
“ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.”
Rockland, Dec. 7,1855.
47tl

THACHER & FOSTER;

-L per of all sizes and qualities. Note and Commercial

' J ’lIE Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of

G O O D S ,

|

COMMON G R O C E R Y A R E T A IL GOODS, well adapted for the present season: consisting of

E X P R E S S

F O O L S CAP, Bill, wide and long, LetterJPa-

Parish Meeting.

VVOULD call the attention of their triends
’ “ and the public generally to their place of businsu,
and examine the well selected Stock of

llodgiuan Carr & Co’s,

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES

22if

W. G. FRYE,

BLOCK.

in plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy
NEW S
include the receiptof journals from abroad and the whole
S A T IN S A N D G U A N ID IN E S ,
of our own wide-spread,country; the unlimited use of the
and a variety of othera not meotioned here, which th.y
J . W A K E F IE L D ,
House, S ig n and Sh ip P a in tin g , G raining, magnectic telegraph,{through the various lines which cen
will make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, and
tre in the Counting Room of our Office ; the communica
NO . 3 K im b a ll B lo c k .
sell for C ash, at a ueh prices aa to defy the competition
tions of intelligent and faithful correspondents at every
G lazing, Gildgng and Paper H a n g in g ,
of any of the same craft.
material foreign or domestic point; and an experienced
executed in the best style.
Also a large quantity of
corps of reporters for every passing event of interest of a A complete assortment of
more
local
description.
Unsparing
efforts
w
ill
always
be
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish
made to reap the fullest advantages of these means, and to
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
ing and Enameling.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
augment them as circumstances shall require.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855.
50tf
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
of our own manufacture, of excellent quality and work
THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT
manship which we will sell at extremely low prices.
cheap
as
can
be
purchased
at
any
other
establishment.
of the T raveller , which has received the steady com
mendation of its readers, and the public generally, for its
Gentlemen’s Fam ishing Goods,
JVotice.
careful aud impartial notices and reviews of new books,
in great variety.
such as may afford the reader a reliable and useful guide to 'J'H E Co-partnership of
the merits of the publications of our teeming book press.
The subscribers would say that as their success in busi
ness since their removal to their present location, has far
THE MISCELLALEOUS DEPARTMENT
LOWELL, THACKER 4 FOSTER,
surpassed their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that
embraces an original or carefully selected tale,with origi
they will still continue to apply themselves with the same
nal contributions from able writers on scientific topics,
As Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
unwearied diligence and punctuality, which has hitherto
from which our readers may derive improvement in the
is dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the firm characterized them in the business.
mind and the affections.
Rockland, Nov. 23.1855.
45tf
will be continued at the old stand, by Thacher «t Foster.
THE COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
HENRY C. LOWELL,
T EAVES Rockland for Portland and Boston,
PETER THACHER,
In addition to the regular prices current, reviews of the
J-J every MONDAY, at 12 o’clock M., by
market and shipping interest, weekly reports are given of
JAMES O. L. FOSTER,
the merchandise and the produce markets generally, und of
Rockiand, Dec. 6, 1855.
3m48
STEAM ER K EN N EB EC .
the cattle markets, made up by an experienced reporter
expressly for the T raveller ,
R eturns—FRIDAYS at 12 o’clock M.
Agents supplied on reasonable terms.
Office, 1st door North of Berry’s Blod<.
E . L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law, J U S T RECEIVED, at
Rockland, Dec. 27 1655.
lltf
THE DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER
Is published at Six Dollars a year, in advance, and sold at
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
EPHRAIM HALL’S,
Two Cents a copy. This pioneer two cent paper maintains
Spear Block.
its ascendency, and with its three daily editions, has an un MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME.
Rockland, Nov. 23, 1855.
45tf
surpassed circulation—giving it superior advantages as an
12 1-2 cts per bushel.
advertising medium.
P
eter
T
hacher
,
J
ames
O.
L.
F
oster
.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855,
K E N N E D Y ’ S
•Rockland, Dec. 6, 1855’
48tf

T V T a i* t> lo W o r K S ,

Ship Crescent, 753 tons, 5 years old, built at Rockland
has been sold in NYork for $35,000.

together with a good stock oi

ROCKJLAND, M E .

Malta , Dec 12. The American barque Massachusetts,
JELLIES, SAUCES, &c., &c.
Knowles, from Anconia for Pembroke, Eng, with timber,
These Extracts are not only true to their names, but are put in on the 4th, very,leaky, and would have to discharge
prepared from fruits of the best quality, and are so highly a part if not the whole of her cargo to repair.
SPOKEN.
concentrated that a comparatively small quantity onlyneed be used. Hence it will be perceived that they are
Dec 18, lat 20 40, Ion 73 30, ship Plymouth Rock, Ham
cheaper than others which are sold in larger bottles.
mond, from NOrleans for Liverpool; same time, barque Al
U3* The attention of C o n fe c tio n c m , H o l e
Barton, from NOrleans for Marseilles.
K ee p e r s, and F a m ilie s , is respectfully invited to varado,
Dec 27, lat 40, Ion 66 50, (corrected) ship Kossuth, from
the above named Extracts.
Boston for Havana.
They have all the freshness and flavor of the delicate
Dec 18, lat 29 40, ion 73 1-2, barque Alvarado, Barton
fruits from which they are prepared, and are less expen from
New Orleans for Marseilles.
sive.
Dec 24,lrt 4142, Ion 62 40, brig M E Milliken, from East- M A IN
For sale in Rockland by C
port for Marseilles.
Agent.
Dec 31st, off Charleston Bar, barque Rhone, 55 ds from
First
Stockholm for Savannah.
w T g T sT r g e n t ,
Jan 2 lat 41, Ion 69 26, ship Conquest, Sears, from Boston
for NOrleans.

pay CASH, and the highest price for

LARD,
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,

H O U SE,

Stimulated by the flattering countenance and general
approbation of the reading community through which their
PORT OF ROCKLANDnear the Methodist Church, on
journal has so extensively circulated, the Publishers of the
American T raveller have determined to withhold no
THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 3, 1856.
efforts, which pecuniary and industrial means can supply,
Arrived.
All desirous of improving in the science of music are not only to deserve the high estimation which their past
January, 4.
labors have'nchieved, but to merit a more exalted appre
invited to attend.
ciation and a still wider patronage, such as shall leave the
Sch Caroline, Hopkins, Eastport for New York.
T E R M S .—-L adies $1,OO. G en tle m e n $ 1 ,5 0 . American T raveller without a rival among its contem
January, 5.
poraries. The liberality with which a discriminating pub
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856.
3wl
Sch R B Pitts, Getchell, Holmes Hole.
lic have heretofore responded to their enterprise, justifies
Bri^ Eliza Merrithew, Gordon, Burksville S C for Castine
tha assurance oo the part of the proprietors, that an in
crease
cf their endeavors to edify and entertain the read
January, 9.
ing community will meet with a commensurate increase
Sch Ellen,-------Boston.
of the already extensive circulation of the T raveler.
w Pawtucket, Brown, Portsmouth.
Our abundant means for ootaining
“ Golden Cloud, Porter, Boston.
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,

PORTLAND—Ar Jan 7, schs Eveline, Merry, Damaris
cotta ; Blue Bell, Hatch, Deer Isle for Baltimore.
NEW YORK—Cld 4th, steamer Pacific, Eldridge, Liver)ool; barque A F Jeuness, Osgood, Antwerp ; brig Mary
deans, Watkins, Laguna ; sch Neptune’s Bride, Tilton, Na
ples. Sid ships Leah, and St Denis ; and from below, ship
Ellen Austin.
MOBILE—Ar 28th, ships John L Dimmick, Skolfleld, and
North America, Clark, Liverpool. Cld 26th, ship Mary &.
Adeline, Fales, Liverpool.
Cld 27th, Chattahooclieo, Masson, do ; brig Lydia Fran
ces, Daggett, Portsmouth.
GALVESTON—In port 22d, barque Alamo, Mudgett, for
Liverpool; San Jacinto, Weeks, for Boston ; Milton, Brad
ford,’from Liverpool; brigs Susan Duncan, Sawyer, from
Bangor; Martha Rogers, Carver, from d o ; schs Frances
Newton, from do ; Sarah Clark, Nichols, from Mobile.
Ar prev to 22d, brig Lincoln, Cornwallis, Bangor.
Off the bar, brig Crimea, Hichbom, from Newport, E.
In port 22d, among others, barques Golden Age, Gilchrist,
for New York ldg; San Jacinto. Weeks for Boston do;
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in
brigs Susan Duncan, Sawyer, ano Martha Rogers, Carver,
from Bangor; J Ford, Granger, and J P Ellicott,Grant, unc;
W I G G I N ’S M E X IC A N C O R N S A L V E , Sea Lark, McFarland, (reported from New York, perhaps
for do); schs F Newton, Harriman, and J C Homer, from
which is
Bangor; Mississippi, Hopkins, and Tiger, Carlson, unc.
WILMINGTON, NC—In port 3d, brig Reuben Carver,
W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E
for W Indies ldg; sch Emerald, do do.
HOLMES’S HOLE, Jan 7th—No arrivals. Sid sch R B
or tie money paid will be refunded.
Smith. Brig Virginia came off this morning, without dam
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P. FESSENDEN.
age.
P R IC E 2 5 CE N T S P E R B O X .
In port at 9 AM, calm, barques Warren Hallett, Oak ;
brigs Baron de Castine, Zenith, Castillian, Elmira, Virginia,
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856.
ltf
and Prentice Hobbs ; schs Mahlon Betts, C A Haunuin, R
H Moulton, (dismasted,) Grandilla, E J Talbot Magnolia,
Union, Mary <fc Francis, and those reported ashore.
B U R N E T T ’S
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, Marsellois, Montgomery, Rock
land fhad heavygales on the passage, stove bulwarks, &c.)
Clu 2d, ship Borneo, Stuart, Havre.

BO UNTY LAND W A R R A N T S.

Spofford

T T x x lo x x
S I .V G 1 V G S C H O O L

S U P E R IO R EXTRACTS.

France.

NO. 3

nish their paper hereafter to Clubs at the following ra te s:
No. 2 Gregory’s Building,
Single copy,
$2 00
Two copies,
3 00
(formerly occupied by N. S. Leeman,)
Five copies,
6 00
FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
Ten copies
10 00
SUBJECT *.—‘ Moral Power Developed by Antagonism.’
with
one
copy
extra
to
the
person
getting
up
the
Club.
Further particulars may be obtained from our posters
and are now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at
Twenty-five copies,
20 00
and handbills.
49
Payment to be made in advance, and the papers will be
W H O L E S A L E or R E T A IL ,
In Mereer, Dec. 24th, while on a visit to her friends, Mbs * Rockland, Dec. 21,1855.
sent to one address, and discontinued at the expiration of
L ydia W illiams of this city, aged 70 years.
the time for which payment is received.
In Thomaston, 21st ult., Mrs. Sally, wife of Mr. George
all articles in their line of bmlness. They have a full aupply of
r
Lermond, aged about 56 years.
In Thomaston, 23d ult., Mrs. Henrietta, wife of Mr. E. B.
T H E BO STO N T R A V E L L E R ,
CORN.
Hinkley, aged about 31 years.
In Boston, Dec 30, Miss Elizabeth Choate, of Deer Isle.
SEMI-WEEKLY,
FLOUR,
Me, 23.
Will also be supplied to clubs as follows :
MEAL,
ALBERT SMITH,
Single copy,
$3 00
REEF,
Five copies,
12 50
YX7TLL commence a course of 24 lessons in
PORK,
Ten copies,
20 00
" » Vocal Music at the

Attention occupied in discussing probabilities
of peace. I t is remarkable that general public
speak more in favor of carrying on the war than
at any previous period. Queen has sent jewel
ed decoration to Miss Nightingale. Sam'l Rog
ers, the poet, is dead. Colonel Sebthrop is also
FOREIGN PORTS.
dead. Heavy gales prevailed during the week,
Prepared from fr u its of tbe best quality and highly con
Ar at Antwerp 15th ult, Pioneer, Young, Akyab.
and numerous casuaiities reported on British centrated.
Below 7th, Moro Castle, Storer, from NYork; Wabano,
coast. No American ships known to be dam
FOR FLAVORING
Doty, from do ; Peterlioff, Dwyer, Akyab.
aged.
CUSTARDS; PIES, BLANC-MANGE, ICE CREAMS,
Treaty of amity and comity between France
and Persia is concluded, and Envoy bas left
Paris to exchange ratifications. Canrobert will
bejnamed Marshal of France.
The letters from Paris to day states that ex
change on London continues flat, but that the
pressure for money has slightly subsided, there
is no news of importance.

T ailors.

INGRAHAM & BUTLER,

T H E C A 8H SY STEM A D O P T E D .

H a ll,

BROTHER.

k

T ic k e ts , 15 cts.

A cIig s

A hurricane occurred in the Crimea—Tchernaya overflowed—considerable damage. Nothing
later since Codrington’s despatch of 4th, saying
the Russians continued to fire heavy on north
side. Snow lay on tbs ground. Savings banks
are to be opened in the British Army.

HT U X 7 V
T EC E l
BEAN STABLER
AMERICAN T R A V ELL ER . Corn, Fionr and General Provision
- AN D M erch an t
P R IC E R E D U C E D .
O -r o o e r y S t o r e .

M U S IC D E P O T .
'T H E subscribers, grateful for past favors beg
-A leave to inform the public that they have commenced
the year with a much larger stock than before, and they
no jf offer their goods at the very lowest cash prices.

o’clock, P. M,; leaving PORTLAND every FRIDAY
morning at 6 o ’clock, arriving at Rockland at abont 12
o’clock, M.
«
R eturning —Leaves FRANKFORT for BOSTON, via
PORTLAND, every MONDAY at 6 o’clock, A-. M., arriv
ing at Rockland at about 11 o’clock, A. M

F A R E —F r o m R o c k la n d to B oston , $ 2 ,0 0
“
‘*
“ P o r tla n d , 1 ,0 0
River fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
AJ. W. FARWELL, Agent.

Rockland, Dec. 5; 1655.

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.
YER’S Cherry Pectoral and Pills, all war-

A

ranted genuine, by

U N T IN ’S Piano Foite Instructor,
Burtini.
*•
*•
“
INSTRUMENTS
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by
of ail kinds, together with Sheet Music, Violin, Guitar and
48
J . WAKEFIELD.
Violencello strings, Rosin, Bridges, and everything that is
r ea tise on marine a naval arch itec 
usually found in Music Stores
t u r e , or theory and practice blended in Ship BuildThe Picture department is now very extensive, consist
ng, by Griffith. For sale by
ing of more than one thousand pictures worth from 12 1 2
48
J . WAKEFIELD.
cents to $5,00 each ; and frames of all sorts and sizes will
be made to order.
'T'EAS.—The
subscriber continues to keep up
Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully invited to call and J- his assortment of teas at low prices.
examine our goods, whether they wish to purchase or not.
D r . CUETIS’
47tf
E. A. SNOW.
Sheet music aud pictures at wholesale as well as retail.
Sheet Music bound a t short notice, and those who pur
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
Dictionaries,
D ju J ohns, one o f the most celebrated Physicians !D
J ohn K ing ,
?
New fo rk writes as follows;
TTTEBSTER unabridged,
J , T. W a ip pl e J
KING A W HIPPLE.
Dr . C u rtis —Dear k in —Having witnessed the excel
Royal Octavo,
R ockland, Jan. 7,1856.
2tf
lent effeats of your H ygeana or Inhaling H ygean Va
University Edition,
por and C herry Syrup , in case of a Chronic Bronchitis,
School. For sale by
and being much in favor of a counter irritation in affec
J. WAKEFIELD.
B R Y A N T’S
tions of the throat, bronchical tubes and lungs, I can there
fore cheerfully recommend your Medicated Apparatus, as
YYTOODEN WARE.—A complete assortment
being the most convenient and effectual mode of applying
VV of all kinds, for sale by
anything of the kind 1 have ever seen. No doubt thous
ands of persons may be relieved, and many cured, by using
’
R A N G E M E N T
your remedies*
i
TkRY A PPLES.—A very superior article of
You are at liberty to use this in any wav you may think i
properRespectfully, yours, «kc
I for Portland and Boston JLz nice sliced Dry Apple, for sale by
E. A. SNOW.
C. JOHNS. M. D..
l o'clock, A. M., per
No. 609 Houston Street, New York
ST EA M E h K EN N EBEC .
See Advertisement in another column, Headed “ Medi
-W
estern
and
Vermont
Mess,
nnd Fulcated Inhalation.”
R etorks Friday at 12 j
'rket Family, a good article, for sale by
CAUTION.—Da. C urtis ’ H ygeana is the original and
Office, at the Store of I
E. A. Snow .
only genuine article.
#
2m4"
R o c k l a .......................
• FLUTES, GUITARS, and MUSICAL

I N H A L I N G VAPOR

E 3^1, R E S S .

H
T

34tf

Rockland, June 25, 1855.

Carpetings, Carpetings.
rJ 1HE subscriber has just received
TW O

WOOL

T H O U SA N D YA RD S,’

C A R P E T IN G S ,

n new and beautiful PATTERNS. Also new styles O iL
CL O T H C A R P E T IN G S , which will be sold at
prices to correspond with the limes.
Rockland, Nov. 28,1855.

D O OL

Rockland, Nov. 16, 1855.

I A . H . "ST
A I D COKRESPOADEVCE

44tf

D o o r s , S asb .

STATE STREET,....................BOSTON.

B L IN D S ,
p O R sale by the subscribers, in
M A L L E T ’S B U I L D I N G ,
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET.

O N TH E E U R O PE A N SYSTEM .
Rooms per day, 50 cents.
Lodging per night, 37 1-2 cents.
Rooms per week, from $1,50, $2,00 to $3,00.
ET A first class Restaurant is attached. Thia is the most
convenient Hotel in Boston, for the man of business, being
in the great centre of business.
Boston, Nov.2lst, 1855.
3m46

A Change.

Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855.

J. L. GIOFRAY’S,

SALVE,

MANUFACTURED FROM

R O O T S

A N D

Y ’S

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE HOTEL,

AND

S .L I U R I T . L P

J , WAKEFIELD.

Music Books,

PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, VIOLINS,

A

TABLE CUTLERY; FANCY GOODS,
PAPER HANGINGS, &C., &C.

H E R B S

F ou n d o n ly in th e IS L A N D o f SIC IL T .

T 'H IS is to certify, th a t we the undersigned

IE subsbriber having purchased the entire

P

Stock of Goods of G. L. <fc E. A. SNOW, and taken
the Store lately ocoupied by them, is 'prepared to offer to
the public a well selected stock of goods cheap for CASH.
E. A. SNOW.
Rockland, Nov.,22, 2855.
46tf
ROBERT RANKIN,

EDWIN R. MILLAR.

R A N K IN

M IL L A R .

I have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
have found it to prove effectual in every case that we have
— AND—
used it. Therefore w e deem it justice to make the virtue
oj this great and invpJuable remedy known to the public.
S H IP
B R O K ER S
For sale by
E . R. SPEAR,
DISEASES.
S
T
E
A
M
S
H
I
P
A G E N T S , A C .,
Rockiand, N ov. 23, 1855.
45tf
Burns,
Fresh Cuts,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
Consignments
of
Eastern Produce,
Ringworms,
Fever Sore,
Sait Rheum^
Eruptions on tne Head,
HAY, LUM BER, LIME, BRICKS, Ac..
Scaid Head,.
Piles permtnentlycured when
loliclted.
properly applied.
Old Sores,
Richmond, M uch 7,1855.
_________ lOly
REFERENCES.
J. T. B erry
Mrs. H. H. Burpee,
L U T H JB R L I B B Y ,
Wm. Berry
Mrs. D M Mitchell.
M O W is the time to subscribe for Magazines Jeremiah Berry Esq.,
Miss A Adams,
N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Ezra Whitney,
* t for the coming year.
Daniel Cowan,
Dr J W Trussel.
HARPER, GODEY, AND PETERSON.
H . H. Burpee,
A N D
P R I C E , 2 5 C e n ts p e r B O X . A liberal discount
Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to subscribe are request made to dealers.
ed to send in their names as soon as possible.
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L G1OF*
Terms of subscription. Harper, 2,40; Godey, 3,00 ; R A \, No. 1, Custom House Block, Iup sta in ,l Rockland.
Peterson, 2,00.
Maine
W I L L reoeive consignments of LIME and
E . R. SPEAR,
Also—F or sale by Druggists generally,
45tf
Palmer’s Block.
will give particular attention to the seiling of the
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.
49tf
sam e.'A ny person having Lime to sell, he solicits their
patronage, which will be promptly attended to, and thank
P O F F E E .—The celebrated old Mocha and Ja- fully received. For reference, anoly to any merchant in
f t F all sizes and prices. Fine wrapping Twine V vai mixed,
mtaet for sale by
the City of Richmond.
k
47tf
V
48
J.AVAKRFIELD.
171)
L IBBY .
OF -

AN0S LAWRENCE,

hagazinesfor

18 5 6.

S H IP

C H A N D L E R ,

Com m ission Merchants,
RICHMOND, VA.*

W rapping Paper.

T H E S A IL O W S G R A V E .
Not in the cknrch-yard shall he Bleep,
Amid the silent gloom,-—
B is home w as on the mighty deep
And there shall be hie tomb.
B e loved his own bright, deep blue sea,

O'er it he loved to roam ;
And now his winding sheet shall be
That samejbright ocean’s foam.

No village bell shall toll for him
Its mournful, solemn dirge ;
The wind shall chat a requiem
To him beneath the surge.
For him, break not the grassy turf,

Nor turn the dewy sod :
B is dust shall rest beneath the surf,

His spirit with its God.

T h at v ast system of religon extending over
so many millions of the human race and con
tinuing through so m any centuries, is draw 
in g to a close. I ts destiny has been linked
w ith th e destiny o f Turkey and together they
sink— the oriental religion and the oriental
people. W hatever is the result Of th is w ar,
its effect upon T urkey is certain, and hence
i t is equally certain upon the religion th a t
h as its highest seat in Turkey, finds i t head
in th e Sultan, and its pow er in th e sword of
th e O ttom an. A ll accounts from the E ast,
from w hatever source, give us this general
fact. The providence o f G od, contrary to
all human calculations, has hastened a crisis
in th e civil affairs o f the w orld ; and when
we talked o f th e sp irit of peace and the
advancem ent o f the race ~ o f the bonds of the
peace in th e nations, and the inventions (such
as railroads, steam boats, telegraphs, quick
p rin tin g presses)which would m ake brothers
o f men— quickly they a re plunged into wide
sp read w ar ; and now appearau^® indicate
th a t th e providence o f God by tfflrt w ar will
affect religious as well as civil institutions,
an d absolutely remove one form o f worship
th a t has had its d ay and answered its end,

*

*

*

#

#

E

IT u

W

FALL GOODS,
DIRECT FROM

NEW

YORK

A u c tio n

S a le s .

FISE, FIRE.

STOVES.
'T’HE Subscriber having made large addisions

A to hia already large atock of STOVES, is now prepared to offer purchasers one of the best selected stock* of
Stoves ever offered in this market and would call the at
tention of purclutsers to an examinetion of his Stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere, my stock being entirely new.
I have no old patterns out of date that 1 wish to sell twen
ty per cent less than cost, but purchasers may olways be
sure to find all the latest patterns and improvements at
my Store.
1 wish to call particular attention to

Mountain State
WILSON & CASE, C O OTheKGreen
IN G S T O V E .

AO. 1, B E R R Y ’S BLOCK.

I have set up over two hundred of these Stoves the last

AVE this day received from NEW YORK, year, and have yet to learn of one that has uot given per

M a h o m e d a n is m ,

*

H e obeyed verey reluctantly. H e went
pouting and m urm uring after the wood, and
when he returned, h e threw i t w ith violence
into the box th a t threatened to b reak i t to
ieces. H is m other looked asham ed and
eartsick. I pitied h er from th e depths of
my soul. Think o f it. H e r son was less obe
d ie n t than the dog ; for th e dog w ent cheer
fully, w agging his bushy ta il, and lifting his
head, as i f to say,’ I obey.’
L e arn a good lesson from the exam ple o f
the dog. and never le t itb e said o f you,’
Towzer is more obedient th a n W illie.—
P hodan.

#

The T urks themselves have been prepared
for its end, and for centuries there have
been Moslem predictions o f a brighter and
b e tte r era— of a higher dispensation, for a
long tim e it has lived only upon the quarrels
an d divisions o f C hristians and hence the
priests in the mosques have, every F rid ay ,
p ray ed the P ro p h et to continue our enmities
which m ight secure em pire and faith to them
G rad u ally, however, one event after another
h as weakened their system. There have
been innovations and reforms, and when
th ey threw themselves upon C hristian pow
ers for protection, they virtually abandoned
the whole.
I t is now more than ten years
since the education o f youth in Turkey, was
ta k en from the hands o f the preisthood and
the S tate w as responsible for instructing
them in the g reat tru th s o f the world. In
1845, when the first Turkish university was
b u ilt upon the former site o f th e’ Janissaries
barracks, the old gave place to th e new ; and
in 1851, the system of education was quite
perfect, there, being some 400 schools w ith
2 8 ,000 pupils in Constantinopl ealone. L ike
progress has been noticed in changes o f laws,
an d in toleration to C hristians; and now
Christians and Moslems ac t together church
and mosque rise side by side, th e civil and
penal codes are being revised, the Sultan
even inquires how he shall elevate the con
dition o f woman, liberty springs out o f des
potism , old and dying, and the fires o f Christia n ty begin to burn in places where they
have been smothered for ages. A brighter
d ay dawns in the E ast— a d ay of hope and
p ro m ise; and we see in this change, as in
th a t when M ahomet beat down the false gods
and o verturned false worship, the hand th a t
holds all, and the intelligence th a t govens all,
and th e Goodness th a t is over all.— N ew 
buryport H erald.
In e x o ra b le L a w .

F amily M arketing in N ew Y ork .— The
m arket is abundantly supplied w ith meats
and poultry. Some very fine-looking car
casses of mutton, sent in ready dressed, are
selling a t 6c, and beef from 7a9c.
‘The best qu ality o f poultry is still held
a t high figures w ith a good supply and de
m and. Some irresponsible dealers or spec
ulators are doing a thriving business upon
the sale of ‘m anufactured poultry.’ V ery
frequently large lots o f poultry arive in m ar
k et dam aged by detention and heating.
W hen unpacked i t is sometimes alm ost black
and slimy, and only fit to be dum ped into the
river. This poultry is bought up by persons
on the look-out sometimes as low as one cent
per pound. I t is then ‘m anufacted over’ by
being soqked in alum w ater, which restores
it to the n atu ral color and removes the un
pleasant odor. I t ss then offered for sale a t
a few cents less p er pound th a n good poultry
can be purchased, and finds read y customers
in some boarding-house landladies, and others
in search o f cheap food. A g reat deal o f
this dam aged poultry is purchased by wagonmen, and taken to all p arts o f th is city and
B ro o k ly n : and those who purchase a t such
reasonable rates ‘ chickens so ten d er,’ i f they
were in possession o f the facts, would find
th a t they had been feeding on ro tten poultry.
F resh beef,“ m utton and pork, when p ast
saltpetre redem ption, are often brought up
again in the same m anner as pou ltry .’

MEW BOOKS,
C H O IC E

T h e G ood D og an d B ad B oy.
M y neighbor keeps a noble Newfoundland
dog in his store to guard it in th e night.—
N o t long since I was passing his store about
m idday, when he came out w ith Towzer a t
his heels, and a pail in his hand. H e told
Towzer to take the pail and ca rry it to the
house, a few rods across th e way.
The dog did not whine over th e command,
nor curl h is ta il and refuse to go, no, not he,
H e obeyed a t once, took the pail in his
mouth, and aw ay he went to th e house. I
watched him to see how well he fulfilled his
m aster’s orders. The door was closed, so he
s a t down on the- piazza, and w aited a wel
come. F iv e minutes passed, y et no one
opened th e d o o r; y e t the dog was p atien t
and faithful. F ive m inutes more passed,
and ju s t as I was about to leave, he w as seen
from the window and adm itted w ith his
charge. F aith fu l dog, thought I , never to
refuse obedience,or w ait for a second bidding.
Then I thought of little W illie S
who said to his mother in my presence, ’ N o’
I can’t do it; let N ed go, he is not doing
anything.’
* W illie,’ exclaim ed his m other in a com
m anding tone,’ go and bring th a t wood imme
diately ; don’t let me have to tell you again.
The little fellow was mending his ca rt, b a t
he dropped his ham mer, now th a t he saw
th a t there was no way o f escape, an d s ta r
ted. ’ I always have the wood to bring, the
' , as he '

AND

DRY

D O M E S T IC

feet satisfaction. Call and examine this stove before pur
chasing elsewhere.

THE SNOW BIRD AIRTIGHT.

G O O DS,

This stove is the only C O O K I N G S T O V E that
has given perfect satisfaction for burning Coal, hundreds
Direct from AUCTION SALES and the latest IMPOR- of testamonials can be given of this Stove in this city.
TATIO \ S, consisting of every variety of
1 have all the other latest improvements in Cooklug and
heating Stoves, Ship Cambooses and Furnaces.

HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBIltte,
such ns nil WOOL THIBETS, BLACK and W HITE,
BROWN and PINK; GREEN and RED, BLUE
done by experienced workmeu and warranted.
and ORANGE, MAROON and ROSE.
S.M . VEAZIE.
Also nil the trimmings to match.

T -w o

C xxxxcX recl.

N o . 3 B eeth o v en B lo c k .

Rockland, Nov, 7, 1855.

pieces of beautiful styles COBURGS in all the rich and
fashioneble shades. O f all prices and descriptions from

CORA AND T H E D O C TO R ;
•B,
REVELATIONS OF A PHYSICIAN’S W IFE.
It is a Book of

Christian Sentiment,

And shows what may be done by a Family Physician to
alleviate spiritual and mental, as well as bodily maladies

T H E O LD H O M ESTEA D,

OF

One h u ndred
and desirable

and fifty pieces o f R IC H

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
BY

D R E S S

S I L K S ,

Which for beauty of finish and texture cannot be equalld
in New England, and they can be sold from 10 to 15 per
cent lower than the same quality of goods; can be sola iu
the STATE.

No. 1 Barrett’s Building, opposite Brook W harf

■ ^ "H E R E may be found a good*assortment

ssas v gs v gs
F O

R

C

L O

A

K

S ,

Ten pieces o f B lack, Green, B lu e and M a
roon Silk V elvet
F R IN G E S

TO

M A T C H ,

D r y

G o o d s,

adapted to the present and approaching season, such os,
P o y o i d l h W t-Jliyp
Cashmere, Long and Square ShawlB, a good assortment
of Scotch and Bay State Long and Square Shawls; Silk
Velvet aud Lady’s Cloth for Cloaks; and the latest style of
Ladies’ Ready.made Chaks always on hand

D R E S S G O O D S.

as we have these fringes made expressly for our trade, we
have no hesitation in saying to our customers that we can
sell

A fine assortment of All Wool, Plain and Plaid Thibets,
Coburgs, Cashmeres, Smyrna and ^Caledonian Clatli, De
twenty-five per cent cheaper than any other HOUSE iu Lains, Alpacas, mohair, Ac Ac
iu this city.
A largi lot of All Wool »nd Cotton and*Wool Cashmere
DeLains, Plain, Plaid and TigurM.
ALSO, —All shades of

CLOAK

T R IM M IN G S ,

ALPINES.
ALPACAS and
MOHAIRS,
some beautiful STYLES at very low prices.

ALL WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL
D E L A I N E S ,

A large Stock o f
CASHMERE LONG & SQUARE SHAW LS
of all grades and prices from $3,50 to 35,00.

A L S O ,— A ll description o f
A N D

Bleached and U nbleached '
C O T T O N

F L A N N E L .

Are you Insured in Safe Companies?

E. H . COCHRAN'S,

S Q U A R E

Day e of Sailing the 9th and 24th of each Month. which will be sold cheaper than ever before.

FO RET

R . H A L S E Y , (of New York,) baa discovered me
dicinal properties in certain plants found giowing wild
F O R T H E R A P ID C U R E O F
in the forests and fields, from which he has produced Two
Remedies which cure the worst forms of Disease. These C O U G H S , C O L D S , H O A R S E N E S S ,
popular remedies are

D

B ronchitis, W hooping-Cough, Croup,

D R . H A L S E Y ’S

Forest W in e a n d Forest Pills.

T he F orest P il l s .—There are three things peculiar to
these Pills alone.
1st They neither gripe nor weaken the system. This
INSURANCE AGENCY,
because they contain no Drugs or minerals, but that they
are the pure virtues of Plants which are as wholesome as
SPOFFORD BLOCK,
the food we eat.
2d. They purge most when the stomach and bowels are
most billious ana foul, after this their efficacy enters the
blood, and the process of purifying goss on until all humor
------000-----and disease are expelled from the system.
3d. A cure is certain in all cases, for which they are
H. COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal recommended,
and they cure without affecting the bowels
0 patronage he has heretofore received, in but slightly.
T he F orest W in e . -T he medicinal properties of the
tends for the future to devote bis whole time Forest
Wine are different from those oi the Piils, but the
exclusively to the
efficacy of each remedy harmonize together; and in the
cure of some disorders one Remedy is as important to the
other
as
water and food are for our existence. I have point
INSURANCE BUSINESS,
ed out in the following directions some of the cases which
in all its branches, and bolds himself in readi require only the Pills, rand other cases which require only
the Wine ; also some of the coses which requiie both the
ness to give any information relating to the Wine and the Pills to ensure the cure The combined ac
same, aud carefully and promptly to attend to tion of both Remedies have a more powerful and search
ing efficacacy, and cure sooner than either remedy alone in
all business entrusted to bis care.
all such cases as 1 have recommended them together.
E. H. C. would call attention to some of the One purgative dose of the Forest Pills is warranted to
Companies for wbicli he is agent, the same be cure any Bilious disorder, or any complaint arising from
foul stomach or morbid condition of the bowels.
ing near home and known to be perfectly safe One or two purgative doses will cure Fevers.
One Box of the Pills and a Bottle of the Wine are war
and honorable in the adjustment of their losses.
ranted to break up and cure the most severe Golds, Coughs
aud Pain in the Breast. (I have never tried my remedies
in the most advanced stages of Consumption, and cannot
Holyoke Insurance Company.
warrant them to cure it,) but old and seated Colds, and
Coughs, aud Pain m the Breast, these remedies cure sooner
SALEM. MASS.
than anything I ever knew or heard of.
One Bottle of the Wine and a Box of the Pills are war
C a p ita l,
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
ranted to cure the Asthma, but some bad cases require
A. Story , President.
J . T . Bd b n h ih , Sec’y. more'
The Forest remedies give immediate relief to Dyspepsia
and indigestion, and one or two Boxes and as many bot
tles are warranted to cure the most severe cases of this
Conway Insurance Company,
distressing complaint.
The efficacy of the Forost Remedies in Rheumatism
CONWAY, mass.
very singular; some of the most distressing cases I ei
saw have been cured by them in ten o r twelve days* time,
C a p ita l, 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
while some other cases, (apparently not so bad,) it took
J. S. WniTNBY, President.
J , H. S pbaoue. Sec’y. nearly three months before the complaint yielded to the ef
ficacy of the Remedies. This sometimes may be owing
to a broken-down constitution, but more frequently to
Fentucket Insurance Company,
some kind of narcotic drug taken at some former period,
for I have always noticed it took longer to cure patients
HAVERHILL, MASS.
who had taken mercury and other poisonous drugs.
Ulcers, Boils, Blotches. Scabbed Head, RingW. G odbll , President.
A. I. Sawyer, Sec’y.
Worm, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Sore Eyes, and every
kind of llumor. I have never witnessed anything so cer
A tlantic Insurance Company,
tain and complete as the Forest remedies in the cure of
these complaints. They all arise from the common cause
EXETER, N . H.
—IMPURE BLOOD. Generally, nothing but the Pills are
M. S aunders , President.
W h . P. Moulton, Sec’y. requited for the cure o f most of these disorders ; but if
both Remedies are used, two Boxes of the Pills and two
tST T he above Companies Insure on the Stock or three bottles of the Wine is warranted to cure the very
worst cases, and frequently by less than halt the quantity.
Principle.
Two Boxes of the Pills ai d as many Bottles of the
Wine, is warranted to cure the worst case of Jaundice.
Female obstructions, produced from bad colds or weak
Thomaston Mut. Fire Insurance Com. ly constitutions : a few doses of the Forest Wine is war
ranted to cure the most distressing forms of these com
plaints ; and if the wine be followed up a lew weeks,
THOMASTON, ME.
these derangements will not occur again. The wine ex
E. R obinson, President.
W . R. Ke ith , See’y. actly
suits the female constitution, and gives strength, vigor
and blooming health.

S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company,

B

H

O

I D

E

R

n S

.

E II. Cochran will a,so take risks for Phila
delphia Companies and Hartford, Connecticut.
L IF E

Rich and Cheap Curtain Muslins, Cambric and Muslin

IN S U R A N C E ,

while Doubts fleeing away, give place
to conviction most triumphant.

Be kind enough, Reader, to give your a e ntion one mo
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Chcmisetts, Under effected in Companies of good standing.
E N G L I S H , S C O T C H A N D A M E R I  bands,
VIA NICARAGUA
ment, and you will learn what
sleeves, Collars and Infants Waists
N B. All applicatinos for insurance will be
CANS PRINTS AND GINGHAMS
S E V E N H U N D R E D M IL E S S H O R T E R of all prices from 5 to 20 cents per yard.
C. A. RICHARDS’
attended to w ith the utmost care and prompt
T h a n b y a n y o th e r R o n t e !
ness.
T IC K IN G S , D R IL L IN G S ,
A B B O T T -B IT T E R S
Black. Grey. Mixed, and White all sizes Ladies’ Hose,
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1855.
43tf
ARE GOOD FOR.
THROUGH IN ADVANCE OF THE MAIL.
B leached and Unbleached Sheeting and Children’s Hose and Legging, Knit Scarfs, Hoods aud
Jackets

THIS line of Steamships, for speed
| safety and accommodation, are unsur- shirtings in great abundance.
' passed. Passengers will be promptly
55

Route, having but twelve miles of laud transportation, by
B lankets o f all sizes,
carriages, over a good macadamized road.
Early application should be made for passage (to secure a good stock of STUFF for
good births,) for which apply to
F S SAXTON, Agent.

They have been made and sold 40 years—8 years by the
present proprietor, and note this great truth; he has facts in
his possession, showing that they haved. cure and helped
thousands, yea thousands o f cases o f

S T O V E S

T R IM M IN G S .

__________ I conveyed over the Nicaragua Transit

Fancy Buttons withTassels, Nouviante Gnloon, Velvet

Tweeds, S atinetts, and Elastic Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, and Velvets in great

B O Y S ’ W E A R

variety. Also an extensive stock of Bonnet Ribbons at
less prices than they can be bought of our neighbors.
Rockland, October 5,1855
38tf

INDIGESTION,
Nervous debility.
Sickness at Stomach,
Derangement of the D i Water Brash, Humors.
gestive Functions,
Colds and Coughs,
Depression of mind and Costiveness, Jaundice,
Spirits,
Flatulency, Rheuma
Oppression after Eat tism,
Female Obstructions,
ing.,
Acid Stomach,
Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache,
Pain in the Side,

E Z A R .D

FALL AND WINTER

RED, BLUE, GREY, W HITE AND FIGURED
WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL FLANNELS.

BL E A C H E D AND

T. A. WENTWORTH,

C O TTO N FLANN EL.

DEALER IN

S & S S ,

, s i ®

F A L O , R O B E S BO O TS, SH O E S,

FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 2 Spofford Block.
Rockland, Me.

R E M O V A L .
JY.

jF

.

L E E J l . l . y A* CO.

BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS,

W oolen Y arns.

C A S S IM E R E S , V E S T IN G S & C .

W H I T E
G O O D S .
C. G. M O FFITT,
W h ite L in en , L in en Bosoms, Linen D amask,
NO. 1 WILSON BLOCK,
D am ask f o r Tow eling, D am ask Covers,
I
now
offering
for sale a t COST, a new and
N a p kin s and Doyles, Check d Cam
well selected STOCK of
bric and L aw n, NancsookM usFALL AND WINTER GOODS,
lin B row n L in e n and
embracing
Embossed Table Covers.

P

D

A

M

A

S

K

E N G L IS H , F R E N C H

,

Silk and W orsted, W orsted, and Cotton and

E M B R O ID E R O S ,

B U IL D IN G ,

on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes,
where they would be happy to receive orders from all who
may favor them with their patronage
Rockland, Oct. 1854.
42tf

V E W PUBLICATIO NS,

GERM AN

a choice assortment of Doeskins.

NICE AND CHEAP CURTAIN MUSLIN, PLA IN, FIGURED AND FANCY VESTINGS,
MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC EDGING AND IN
SERTING, EMBROIDERED HANDKER
CHIEFS AND COLLARS AND
UNDERSLEEVES,
ogether with all the etceteras usually called for uuder
his head.

H O S IE R Y & GLOVES,

J U S T received, at

AND

BR O A D C LO TH S,
Plain, Black and Fancy Cassimeres,

ITA V E removed their Confectionary establish-

■ H to their

NEW

C L O T H IN G .

Also, all the shades of

M S ® , S i M

33tf

UNBLEACHED

A ll description and prices.

Superior S atin and A lpaca do.

READY

MADE

C L O T H IN G ,

Manufactured expressly for the market, which in style
and Workmanship, is equal to most custom work,
among which may be found

Torpor o f the Liver and B o w e ls,
Render! You nre appealed to earnestly. Don’t say “ if
1 only could believe tills to be [true! liia v e some of the
above complaints, and 1 would take the medicine at once
if I could only have confidence.” IT 19 TRUE; it is an
honest truth, if ever therepwas one spoken. Come then,
if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you
S T O R E , CU STO M H O U S E B L O C K .
have severe Colic Pains after eating your food,—if your
HERE he has a large assortment of Stoves body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you,—if your
and Hard W are Goods. Having made additions to countenance assumes n haggard and sallow aspect,—if you
have a ditllculty in lying oil your left side,—if your skin
his extensive Siock of
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and v
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion,
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach,—
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION! and these
great Bittera are made to cure Indigestion, and they will do
it, too,—and ail its attendant ills; and while at first it gent
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these
offers the whole for sale
troublesome agents,

G. L. SM IT H ,

W

I T A C T S U P O N T H E S K IN ,

V E R Y LOW F O R C A SH ,
and can enumerate as many different kinds of

OFFICE, PARLOR, COOK, AND

removing morbid or vitiated hbmors , beautifying the
face, kindling life and energy! in your entire frame; then,
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
longer will your dearest hopes be banished and thrust aside
but with

H E A L T H AND STR EN G TH

You will go forth into the world, to say with thousands o
others, C A R ichabds’ Abbott B itters have done won
SACKS, PANTS AND VESTS
C RESCOTT’S Philip the Second ; Modern
ders for ine. Living witnesses are ready to testify to the
L Pilgrims, by Wood; Discarded Daughter. by Mrs.
of all styles and qualities, prices, colors and styles. Also (al) of approvrd patterns and handsome designs,) os can statement above made. Thirty years and upwards old
Southworth; Rose Clark, by Fanny Fern; Caste, by Story; V E L V E T T A P E S T R Y , T H R E E P L Y ,
be found at any other similar establishment in the city.— Doctor Abbott introduced this medieme. It has been eight
years in the possession of Mr. Richards, neither of whom
INDIA RUBBER COATS, PANTS & CAPS. In addition to the above may he found
Rag Picker; Glenwood or Parish Boy; Juno Clifford;
S U P E R F I N E A N D CO M M ON
have advertised it, leaving it to its ov«n merits, to work its
Plain Talk on Home Matters; Good Time Coming; Ten
I n the G ents F urnishing L ine
own way. Now, in view of its great curative properties
Years among the Mail Bags; Crotchets and Quavers.
CARPETING.
—in
view of a duty which every one owes to the public, it
Will be sold low us usual.
49tf
BRITANNIA, JA PA N AND TIN WARE.
Also—COTTON! AND WOOL ; OIL CLOTH, STRAW we have any quantity o f
is being put before the people as it should have been long
and HEMP RUGS of all descriptions.
ago, through the medium of the press. The Label is Copy
Shirts,
Bosoms,
Collars
and
Ties,
Suspend
As we purchase these goods at agents prices, we can sell
righted, aud each bottle, for the protection of the consu
Porcelain and Brass Kettles,
them at a lower figure than the same goods can be bought
mers and propiietor, bears the portrait of Doctor Wm.
ers, H dks,, Gloves and H osiery.
for elsewhere.
Abbott, together with the signature of

E . R . S P E A R S,

OVER COATS, COATS, FROCK COATS,

CAMBOOSE STOVES,

g U H T iB G ,

R.O.

HASKINS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD
STAND OF

FEA TH ERS,

5 0 0 0

T R U N K S , V A L IS E S , C A R P E T BA G S,

P o u n d s o f

UMBRELLAS, &c,, Ac.

S C a .iS l£ .ix x is c£? T jiT o ’t o y

B A T T IN G .

MORSE

CHURCH and PARLOR ORGANS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PU R CH A SER S.

NOW IS Y O U R C H A N C E
HE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this 'm arket is

offered for sale nt twenty per cent less than former
Tprices.
On account of the superiority of a

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;

[C has A. F arwell

IWai. C reevy . j

N E W STO RE
GEORGE L. SNOW,
Street where he offers for sale a

42tf

L. W . H OW ES,

COUNSELLORAT

LAW ,

K IM B A L L B L O K .

R ockland, Me .
Strict attention given to B o u n ty L a n d C laim s*
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where
he has been in a very active practice about eight years;
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of
Abbott &. Howes.
On account of his extensive' acquaintance in Waldo
County be will continue to do business iu the Courts there
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
lOtf

N. BOYNTON & CO.

Com m ission merchants,

M

S

I C

The subscribers are now manufacturing and offer for
ale an assortment of the above instruments, in various
JO H N COLLINS,
style of case aud with Carharts improved action, which
Y IIO U LD respectfully inform his friends and will be warranted and sold as cheap as any of the kind
manufactured in New England.
VV the public that he will give instructions on the
Salesroom in Snow’s Block, Main Street, opposite Sea
Street.
Purchasers iuvited to call and examine.
E. P. MORSE,
PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO
D P. MORSE.
rsule cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
QZ? Reed Instruments tuned and repaired.
6tf
Orders left at his House corner o f Lindsey and Union St.
Rockland, May 9, 1855.
17tf
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, &C.

Terms, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.

N o. 1 3 4 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,

Selling Agent, for Russell Mills

LINCOLN COUNTY

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION M U S IC D E P O T .
2 2 S o u th S tr e e t, (U p S ta ir s ,
NEW YORK.

G R A T IS .

T H E subscribers beg leave to inform their
-L friends and the public that they have opened their
MUSIC AND PIANO-FORTE WARE ROOM,

A t H o v ey ’w B lo c k , M a in S tr ee t,

where they offer

J u s t P u b l i s h e d : A N e w D is c o v e r y PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, VIOLINS
SnU TES GUITARS, and MUSICAL
i n M e d ic in e .
INSTRUMENTS
* FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL f all kinds, together with Sheet Music, Violin, Guitar and

S ta tio n e r y ,
T ETTER and Note Paper of all kinds and

B E N J . B R Y A N T , M. D.

JLl qualities, Envelopes Ac Ac.
,
Blank Books manufactured expressly for myself and of
the very best stock, Tuck Diaries, Memorandums. Ac Ac.
try O retcB Hooks From 8 to 10 A . M ., and from £ i s 4
All of which will be sold at the lowest possible mark.
F .M .
K R S P E *R

D« is, IBM.

W IN S L O W ,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician
presents to the attention of Mothers her

S O O T H IN G

SYRUP

F O R C H IL D R E N T E E T H IN G .

It will immediately relieve them from pain, al
lay all spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce
inflamation, and is sure to regulate the bowels
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your
selves and relief and health to your children.—
Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup during the past six
y ears—over 200,000 bottles the last year We
believe it the best medecine in the world for
Children teething or for the cure of Dysentery
or Diarrohcea in Children whether it arises from
teething or any other cause. I t gives universal
satisfaction—never heard a complaint from any
one using i t —never sold a medicine so univer
sally successful in relieving pain and effecting
cures In all eases above stated, if taken in
season, relief is|immediatoand absolutely certain
C U R tlS & PERKINS.
Druggists, No 40 Courtland St.
New York, Jan y .2 0 th , 1854.

CONSUMPTION.

This remedy is offered to the community with the con
fidence we feel in an article which seldom fails to realize
the happiest effects that can be desired. So wide is the
field of its usefulness and so numerous the cause of its
cures, that almost every section oi the country abounds in
persons, publicly known, who have been restored from al
arming and even desperate disease of the lungs, by iu use.
When once tried i u superiority over every other medicine
of iu kind is too apparent to escape observation, and where
its virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate what
antidote to employ for the distressing and dangerous affec
tions of the pulmonary organs, which are inedient to our
climate.
Nothing has called louder for the earnest enpuiry of med
ical men, than the alarming prevalence and fatality of
consumptive com plaints,!or has auy one class of diseases
had more of their investigation and care. But as yet no
adequate remedy has been provided, on which the public
could depend for protection from attacks upon the respira
tory organs, until the introduction cf the Cherry Pectoral.
This article is the product of a long laborious, and I be
lieve successful endeavor, to furnish the community with
such a remedy. Of this last statement the American peo
ple are now themselves prepared to judge, and I appeal
with confidence4o their decision. If there is auy depeadeuce to be placed in what men of every class and station
certify it has done lor them, if we can trust our own sen
ses, when we see dangerous affections of the throat and
lungs yield to it, if we can depend on the assurance of in
telligent Physicians, who make it their business to know,
in short, if there is any reliance upon anything, then is it
iirefutably proven that this medicine does relieve and does
cure the class of diseases it is designed for, beyond any
and all others that are known to mankind. If this be
irue, it cannot be too freely published, nor be too widely
known. The afflicted should know it. A remedy that
cures is priceless to them. Parents should know it, their
children are priceless to them. All should know lit, for
health can be priced to no one. Not only should it be cir
culated here, but everywhere, not only in this country but
all countries. How faithfully we have acted on this convic
tion, is shown in the fact that already this article has made
the circle of the globe. The sun never sets on its limits.—
No continent is without it; and but few peoples. Although
not in so general use in other nations as in this, it is em
ployed by the more intelligent in almost all civilized coun
tries. It is extensively employed in both Americas—in
Europe, Asia-, Africa, Australia and the far off islands of
the sea. Life is ns dear to its possessors there as here, and
they grasp nt a valuable remedy with even more avidity
than ourselves. Unlike most preparations of its kind, it
is an expensive conposition of costly material. Still it is
afforded to the public at a reasonably low price,’ and what
is of vastly more importance to them, its quality is never
suffered to decline from its original standard of excellence.
Every bottle of this medicine, now manufactured, fa as
good as ever has been made heretofore, or as we are capa
ble of making. No toil or cost is spared, in maintaining it
in the best perfection which it is possible to produce.—
Hence the patient who procures genuine Cherry P ectobal , can rely on having as good an article as has ever been
had by those who testify to its cures.
By pursuing this course I have the hope of doing some
good iu the world, as well as the satisfacrion of believing
(hat much has been done already.
PREPARED BY DR J. C - AYER, PRACTICAL AND
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, LOWELL, MASS.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and F; G.
COOK ; Camden, H- Estabrook, J r.; Thomaston, O. W’.
Jordan; W arrenS B. Wetherbee if Son and by Drug
gists everywhere.
4m42

IN H A L A T IO N
FOR THE CURE OF

ASTHMA AMD CONSUMPTION.
NEW

AND

V ERY

W O N D E R F U L !!

HYGEANA
Brought home to the door of the Million.
A MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY has recently
f l been made by DR. CURTIS, of this city, in the treat
ment of Consumption, Asthm a, and all diseases of the
Lungs. We refer to « D r . C n rti* 9* H y g cn u , or I n 
h a lin g U y g c a n V a p o r and C h erry S yru p .” —
With this new method, Dr. C has restored many afflicted
ones to health, as an evidence of which he has innumerable
certificates Speaking of the treatment, a physician re
marks, “ I* is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing
an agreeable, healing vapor—the medicinal properties must
come indirect contact with the whole aerial cavities of the
lungs,and thus escape the many and varied changies pro
duced upon them when introduced into the stomach, and
subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for
sale at all the Druggist’s throughout the country.—(New
York Dutchman of Jan 14.
The Inhaler is worn on the breast, nnderthe linen, with
out the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being sulfleient to evaporate the fluid Hundreds of cases of cures,
like the following might be named
One package of the llygeana has cured me of the Astha of six years standing.
J F Keesberby ,
P M, of Duncannon, Pa.
I am cured of the Asthma of ten years’ standing by Dr.
Curtis’s Hygeana
Margaret E aston,
Brooklyn, N Y
Mrs. Paul, of No. 5 Hammond-street, N Y was cured of
severe case of Bronchitis by tne Hyageana
The Rev Dr C heever , of'N ew York, testifies of our
medicine in the following language:—
New York, Nov. 15, 1854.
D ear S ir —I think highly of Dr Curtis’s Hygeana, an a
remedy in diseases of the throat and lungs. Having had
some opportunity to testify to its efficacy, I am convinced
that it is a most excellent medicine, both the syrup and the
inhaling application to the chest
ProfS C enter writes us as foloows:—
Gentlemen -.—I have recently had occasion to test your
Cherry syrup and Hygeana Vapor, in a case of Chronic
sore throat, that had refused to yield to other forms of
treatment, and the tesult has satisfied me, that whatever
may be the composition of your preparation, it is no im
position, but an excellent remedy, I wish for the sake of the
ifflicted, that it might be brought within the reach of al|
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in New
York, writes as follows:—
Dr C urtis—D ear Sir *. -H aving witnessed the excel
lent effects of your Hygeana. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor
and Cherry Syrup, in a case of chronic Bronchitis, and be
ing much in favor o f counter-irritation in affections of the
throat, Bronchial tubes and lungs, I can therefore cheer
fully recommend your Medical apparatus as being the most
convenient and effectual mode'of applying anything of the
kind I have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persona
may be relieved, and many cured by using your medicines.
1 must here be allowed to confess that I am opposed to
prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat
ly contrived article, and its effects in the case above alluded
to, have induced me to speak in its favor.
You are at liberty to use this in any way you may think
propel.
Respectfully, yours, «fcc.
C. JOHNS, M .D .
No 609 Houston street N Y
N. B.—Dr Curtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON
LY GENUINE A R riC L E ; all others are base imitations
or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them as you
would POISON.

® a s a s >

&

g l a s t

The world is astonished at the wonderful cures perform
ed by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by
CURTIS AND PERKINS. Its equal has never been
known for removing pain in all cases; for the cure of Spi
nal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheu
matism in all its forms, Billious, Colic, Chills and Fever,
Burns, sore throat and Gravel, it is decidedly the best rem
edy in the world Evidence of the most wonderful cures
performed by any medicine, are on circulars in the hands
of Agents.
C. P. Fessenden Agent for Rockland ; Carlton & Nor
wood, (Rockport;) Camden, W . M. Cook, Thomaston;
Ira Gilman, St.George; Johnson & Fuller, W arren; J . H
Estabrook & Son, Camden Harbor.
May 18, 1855.
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Try It! Try It!! Try It!!
G. W. STONE’S
L IQ U ID

C A T HA R T IC
AND
I P I S “S ’ © 2 © 9

The most important discovery ever made in Medical Sci
ence, being a compound of Barks and Roots, which
forms the most powerful safe, and agreeable phys
ic ever offered to the public.

'T'lIE necessity of such a medicine has loDg
-L been felt both by the heads of families and physicians.
Its advantages over cathartics given in the form of Pills or
Powders must be obvious to every intelligent person. It
operates more immediately and effectually upon the sys
tem, and at the same time is infinitely leas difficult to ad
minister, being quite agreeable to the taste. It not only
produces all the effects where phyBic is required, but c o m 
pletely removes habitual Costiveuess, leaving the bowels
perfectly free. It expels all humors from the blood, is a
certain cure for the Piles, Regulates the action ol the Liver
frees the stomach from bile, invigorates the^whole Ner
vous System, and remove the cause oi all local pains, such

As Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tic Doloreux
Gout, Pain in the Head, Side,
Stomach, &c.
It may also be relied aponin all disease of the Bowels—

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera
Morbus,
yield at once to its magical influence. Again we repeat,
TRY IT !—it needs no other recommendation. Nu fam
ily will be without it after they have properly tested its
merits. Reader, if you have tried other remedies, without
success, despair not—relief is now at hand. Are you suf
fering from Scrofu’a, six bottles cf my Liquid Cathartic
will cure you Would you be relieved from habitual Cos
tiveness, three bottles will1 effect all that you desire. I
you are afflicted with Rheumatic, Neuralgic, or other lo
cal pains, two bottles will free yon from them. All hu
mors will be eradicated from the blood by the use of from
one to six bottles. In short, if you require a physic for
any purpose, this is the moat reliable, safe, and agreeable
to the taste that has ever been placed within the reach of
the public. .

D ear Sir
I am happy to be able to certify
to the efficacy of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
and to the tru th of what it is represented to ac
complish Having a little boy suffering greatly
from teething, who could not rest, and at night
by his cries would not permit any of the family
to do so, I purchased a .hottie of the Soothing
S f f iS , A S ®
Syrup, in order to test the remedy , and when
P R IC E ; $ 1 ,0 0 .
given to the boy according to the directions, its
Principal Depot at No. 38 Central Street, Lowell, Mass.
3ZT Sold by Druggists generally.
effect upon him was like magic; he soon went to
for^Rockland, C. P. Fessenden, J. H. Estabrook
sleep, and all pain and nervousness{disappeared. * Agent
Co-, Camden, Hon. Jas. Lancaster, Northport. 251y
We have had no trouble with him since, and the
little feilow will pass through with comfort, the
N o w R e a d y .
"OTHELLO’S OCCUPATION'S GONE”
excruciating process of teething, by the sole
T . .1~W JEJYT1W 'ORTU, aid of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every
« * 'tin. I'*11,
mother who regards the health and life of her
chiliren should possess it.
DEALER IN
MRS. H. A. ALGER.
H A T S, C A P S , F U R S , B O O T S, S H O E S ,
Lowell, Mass., May 20, 1853.
Rubbers, B uffalo Robes, Umbrellas,
For sale by STEPHEN PAUL & CO.. 149
Chamber St., New York, and by C. P. FESSENH andkerchiefs, Scarfs, Cravats,
DEN, Rockland; W. M. COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN,
Gloves, M itten s, Suspenders,
Thomaston; IRA GILMAN. JOSEPH LONG, T
fyc tf-c
MARSHALL, St. George; J . H. ESTABROOK,
Has just returned from
CARLTON & NORWOOD, Camden. , 151y

NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK, ROC
th e plane to buy.

SURG F.O N, A N D A C C O U C H E U R .
Office a n d R e s id e n c e o n S ch ool S tr ee t.

EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD NURSE

A L A D Y O F T H E F IR S T R E S P E C
T A B IL IT Y W R IT E S .

Violencello strings, Rosin, Bridges, and all other articles
usually found in Music Stores in Boston, at the lowest Bos
ton prices.
They would particularly invite attention to their stock
of Sheet Music, which is undoubtedly the most extensive
ever offered in this County, and they have made sucharrangemeuts with Publishers that they will offerNew Music
simultaneously with Boston dealers.
Country trade supplied on liberal terms.
NEW YORK, BOSTON AND PORTLAND,
F R O M th e F R E N C H O F D r . B . D E L A N E Y .
Please call and examine.
with a large Stock of Desirable Goods which were selected
The important fact that these alarming complaints can
KING & W HIPPLE.
with great care expressly for this market, and will be sold
be easily removed without Medicine , is, in this small Pianos tuned properly by J. T . Whipple.
at unheard of low PRICES for CASH. Only please cnll
tract, clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new and high
Rockland, Oct. 16, 1855.
40tf
and examine goods and prices, and you will be convinced
ly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully ex
nt
once that at
plained, by means of which every one is able to cure him 
1A TREATMENT, witnout Medicine, ofSupermatorrhea
or Local Weakness, Nervous Debility, Low Spirits, Las
situde, Weakness of the Limbs and, Indisposition and In
capacity for Study and Lahor, Dulness of Apprehension,
Loss of Memory aversion to Society, Love of Solitude,
Timidity. Self-Distrust, Dizziness, Head Ache, Involuntary
Discharges. Pains in the Side, Affection of the eyes, Pimp
les on the Face, Sexual and other Infirmities in man.

C O R D A G E , C H A IN S A N D A N C H O R S,

N BOYNTON,
E BOYNTON, JR
A F HERVEY

4Itf

.

thereby all the advertising nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis, and post free iu a sealed en
velope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr.
B. De LANEY, No. 16LispenardStreet.NewYork. *3*16m

I 5 T J O I S .,

Rockland, Oct. 21, 1855.

G. L SMITH.

NEW ORLEANS.

U

self PERFECTLY, AND AT LEAST POSSIBLE COST, avo id in g

C O T T O N

MARBLE MANTLES OF BEAUTIFUL DESIGN.
Those in want of GOODS in the above line are respect
fully invited to call before purchasing elsewhere.
(D“ All JOB WORK done promptly and neatly executed
by workmen of experience and warranted to give satisfac
tion.
Grateful for past favors the subscriber trusts that nothing
shall be wanting on his part to merit a continuance.

39 NATCH EZ STR EE T,

dealers in
and manufacturers of

g e s .

Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
Packets,

H E R C H A V r,

Of Groceries and Provisions.
to which, additions will constantly be made.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1855.

r t a n

6m40

T H IR T Y YCAKS’
M RS,

H O U SE A N D S H IP PU M PS.

Commission Merchants, and Ship
BEOKERS.

GEO. L. H A TC H ,

H AS taken Store, corner Main and W inter

CASTSTEEL AND IRON SHOVELS.

O c t < o l£ .ix x s

C. A . R IC H A R D S , P roprietor,
89 State Sereet, Boston.
October, 16, 1855

CREEVY & FARWELL,

44 tf

made by P. P. STEW a R T, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced
to sell all other patterns at greatly reduced prices. In or
der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tue
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves
at prices which cannot fail to suit customers.
All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more
than six months standing, are requested to call and settle
the same.
JOSEPH FURBISH,
Ceutre Main St.
Rockland, Sept. 19, lr55.
86tf

Registers and Ventilators.

PURE LIVE GEESE FEATHERS,

The above goods will be sold for CASH much lower
Constantly on hand at prices ranging from 17 to 50 cents than thesnme quality can be purchased east of Boston.
per pound.
Customers are invited to call and prove the fact.
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
Rockland. Sept. 21, 1855 .
3m36
R IC H M O N D , V a .
We manufacture the best article of BATTING in NEW
C rN . B. He will attend particularly to the sale o f Lime ENGLAND, which is made from the best of material, and
BROTHERS,
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and put up in POUND BUNDLES, and will be sold to the
Trade or at Retail at a very small advance from cost.—
make prompt returns of the same.
3. ly.
MANUFACTURERS OF
ONE AND A HALF TONS NOW IN STORE
CARLTON & PARSONS,
The above mentioned Stock with a host that we have
not enumerated, were bought the past week for CASH,
/EOLIANS, SERAPHINES AND MELODEONS.
at the very lowest mark, and will be sold to all who may
ALSO DEALERS IN
favor us'with their patronage at a small ADVANCE.
SA V A N N A H , G a.
We take this opportunity to say to our numerous friends
P I A N O F O R T E S , S H E E T M U S IC
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment and customers, that feeling grateful for the liberal pat
AND INSTRUCTION BOOKS.
ronage that they huve been pleased to bestow upon us, du
of
ring the past few years, we hope still by strict application
R ockland, Maine .
H A R D P I N E L U M B E R , P R O C U R I N G to our business to receive a fair share of their.favors.
Rockland,
Septjl7,
1855
36
tf
FREIGHTS &c.
R eference .—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. H. Kimball,
Rockland.
Messrs Carleton. Norwood, &. Co , Rockport.
331y

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.

ASTHMA AND

Debility, Emaciation, N ight Sweats, and

SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

Ginghams and P rin ts.

M

A Y E R ’S

PLA N TS.

Weakly State of the Constitution. The Forest Wine is a
popular remedy for all these complaints, one to three Bot
tles cure the worst cases without the use of the Pills ; but
I. G* J ordan, President.
H. Y. H ayes, Sec’y. when the complaint is accompanied with some other disoider the Pills also will be requireda million of Boxes and Bottles have been sold with
Farmers &. Mechanics Mutual Company, in Over
the last two years in the United States and Cauadas.—
Letters and certificates to the amount of many thousands
GORHAM, ME.
have been received testifying to the cures and good effects
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings and
J . H anson, President.
J. P ierce , Sec’y. of these Remedies.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar
S h irtin g s, Tickings, D rillin g s, fyc. $-c.
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills
Rockingham Mutual Company,
Twenty five Cents per Box.
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Agents.—C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. 1. ROB
EXETER, N. H.
INSON, Thomastou.
421y
W. P. Movlton , Sec’y
Table Cloths. Napkins ; Damask for Toweling, Damask M. S.vNSonN, President.
Covers, Check’d Cambric, Lawns, Muslins, Linen aud Cot
Hope springs Exulting from its Use,
tou Shirt Bosoms, and Lady’s Handkerchiefs.
'E

FO R C A L IF O R N IA .

IN

FIR E , M ARINE a n d L IF E

A large lot of

F ifty pieces splendid Shades

L O N G

a & sy&r n a s o
Red, Yellow, Grey, W hte and Figured Wool and Cot
ton and Wool,

One hundred pieces

very cheap

by MISS ANN STEVENS.
ELLIE, or the Human Comedy.
Scenes in the life of a NEW YORK SURGEON.
Which, the right or the left.
Japan as it was and is.
Pictures of Europe by Boston,
The Match Girl.
Oilie, the Watchman.
Willy Reilly, dec. A c. For sale by
45ft
E R. SPEAR.

43tf

N E W STO C K

1 5 c e n ts to o n e d o lla r p e r y a rd .

of all prices from 75 cents to 83,00 per yard.

RUBBERS, UMBRELLAS AND GENTS

• Every ac t o f life is m ade solemn by its
consequences, and by the fact th a t oppor
tu n ity once lost cannot be recalled. The mo
ment gone is gone forever. The deed done
cannot be undone. The choice m ade, the
soul is given up to the operation of the law
under which it has placed itself. The w retch
who hag com mitted suicide cannot come back
to life through he shrieks like a m adm an
when he hears the death ra ttle in his th r o a t!
O r i f a m an commits m urder, he cannot call
his victim back by repentance. P erhaps he
stabbed his friend in a passion. I t m atters
not.
D eath has no pity. I t knows no
friendship, or remorse. Though the m ur
derer throws him self upon th e corpse and
weeps in agony, the dead w ake not.
Suppose a sailor in a fit o f revenge, sets fire
to a ship a t sea ! The next moment he is
horror-struck a t w hat he has done. B u t will
his b itter repentance sooth down the enraged
elements? W ill it cause the billows to cease
th eir dashing, or the flames their fu ry ? N o !
he has done the deed, and he m ust abide the
consequences. The flames still roll on and
mount on high, and wrap their fiery shroud
around him for his ocean burial. Slowly
b u t steadily sinks the wreck. A n hour pas
ses on, and he is struggling w ith the waves.
H e reaches out his arm s in convulsive agony.
H e curses and prays by turns. B u t his
strength grows w eaker w ith his efforts till,
despite his stragglings, and prayers, and
dying blasphemies — his form sinks beneath
the waves, and the calm deep rolls over his
head, smoothly as ever.
The law s of God in the moral world, are
as inflexible as those o f nature. They are
incable of being turned aside by human power
or ingenuity. E very man has reason to trem 
ble lest he find too late, th a t it requires a
stronger hand than his to stop th a t terrific
m achinery which sin sets in motion. L e t
him not flatter him self th a t he can rep air the
injury by repenting o fit. N o ! the only way
to make life rig h t is, to s ta rt right. A late
repentance may save a m an’s soul from hell
b u t it cannot undo the wrong th a t he has
done. I t cannot rep air the evil which he
has inflicted.
I n this sense, repentance
comes too late. I t may help to set the fu
tu re rig h t— b u t it is not an atonem ent for the
past. A t the b ar o f conscience, sin h ath
never forgiveness. I t rem ains forever, an
eternal loss to the s o u l! N . Y . Evangelist.

a large and complete Stock of

ALL WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL
LADIES CLOTH,

R E A D IN G !

Power, Pathos, Elegance

H
F O R E IG N

Is your PR O PE R T Y Insured.

R EM A R K A B LE DISCOVERY

B. F. METCJ

S h ip p in g & ConiD iiW Ton
23

M E R C H A N T ,/
C o ’e n t i e f l S l i p

HEALY & ACHORN,

C O S T A R ’S
GENUINE RAT AND MICE

CORN, M EAL, ELO U R,
W I GOODS, GROCERIES,
PICKLED AND DRY FISH ,.

FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALAT1ON OF

cto M I C E ! -

The efficacy of thia preparation for destroy*ng Rata
BEEF, PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE, PAINT8 Mice, and Roachea ia astonishing. Places that have been
nfested with numbers o f them have been completely clear
AND OILS, NAILS, WINDOW GLASS, A c. A c.
ed by one, or not more than two applications of thia arti
Otfhand a good assortment of Ute above mentioned cle. Unlike other preparations, they are attracted by thia
ooda which,wo will aell aa low as can be.bought elae- article, and eat it with the greatest avidity, and will not
die in their hiding places—thus obviating that disagreeable
Whe” '
E. C. HEALEY,
stench eaused by other preparations. N ot dangerous to
the human family. Foraale by
M. A. ACHORN.
N e . 1 C ro c k e tt* * B e l l d in s , N o r t h E n d .

dockland, Nov. M, 18W.

. ffitf.

O i P . F E S S E N D E N , Agent.
R ockland, March, 3 1 ,1854.
n

